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ABSTRACT 

It is the purpose of this thesis to canpare the theocratic govern

rrent instituted by John Calvin in Geneva between 1537 and 1564 with the 

operation of the millennium kingdan set up by the Anabaptists in Munster 

in 1534-1535. In order that each government might be seen clearly, the 

subjects will be examined individually. 

The thesis will seek to sho..J the reasoning behind both John calvin 

and the leaders at MUnster for their respective govemments. In order to 

do this it will be necessary to review any theological, historical, social, 

pol itical, or personal influences that might have determined the course 

of events. The focal point of the paper will be the determining factors 

and the resulting courses of action taken by these governments. 

The conclusion will estimate their similarities and differences. 

Perhaps by this observation it can be learned what certain types of rren 

will do in the light of Biblical influence if given the proper ti.rre and 

place. 
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CEAPTER I 

INTRODUCTIOO 

The Ti.Ires of the Reformation 

The Reformation resulted in the splitting-up of Christendan into 

a number of rival, conflicting churches. It destroyed the concept that 

all Europe formed a single cammni ty with the Pope as the suprerre arbi tra

t or of Christendan. The original purpose of refonning the established 

church to strengthen it resulted in weakening it by setting up a nunber 

of permanently warring factions . The medieval church could no longer speak 

for all men as Christians.l 

It would be irrpossible to pursue this study without an understand

ing of the tilres in which John Calvin and the chiliasts at Munster lived. 

The Refonnation marks the transition fran nedieval to modern Europe. It 

was not a sudden change. The Holy Ronan Errpire was decaying, Christendan 

was disintegrating, the papacy was degraded, and the ideal unity of the 

faith was sl0,,vly disappearing. On the rise were national states, dynastic 

kingships, a praninent middle class, and the errergence of the individual . 2 

The introduction of firearms, the discovery of the universe, the discovery 

of the New World, and the new interest in the humanities effected a great 

l william Montgonery McGovern, Fran Luther 1b Hitler (New York: 
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1941), p. 27; Frederick Watkins, The Political 
Tradition of the West (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1966), 
pp . 62- 67. 

2F. J.C. Heamshaw, The Social and Political Ideas of Sane Great 
Thinkers of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries (New York: Barnes and 
Noble, Inc., 1949 ), p. 10. 
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transformation . Man began to turn his attention to social and political 

problems . The academic discovery of pr.imi ti ve Christianity as found in the 

Greek New Testament and the writings of the early Fathers prrnpted discus

sions on religious toleration. The idea of freedan of the conscience in 

law and religion with respect to those things which are not in themselves 

essential was propagated by many. 3 The relations between church and state 

were changing. As the states reached maturity they were disregarding the 

exalted claims of the Papacy. 4 The Papacy had disgraced itself in the eyes 

of many people. Profligate, worldly-minded, and pagan-minded popes shook 

the confidence of the laity. The "Babylonian Captivity of the Church" had 

caused much ridicule. Expensive wars and architecture had drained the 

church treasuries. When Martin Luther revealed the e:xploitation of the 

church through indulgences, people were ready for sanething new. 5 

International relations gave a broad scope to the Reformation. 

The Portuguese found a short route to India by water, Columbus discovered 

a whole new \.vOrld, the Turkish invasion fran_the East was bringing new 

ideas and kn&ledge. It was only natural that the ecanany should expand. 6 

3A, Mervyn Davies, Foundations of American Freedan (Nashville: The 
Abingdon Press, 1955), p. 29; Hearnshaw, op. cit., p. 10. 

~ om.an Sykes, The Crisis of the Refonnation (London: Geoffrey Bles, 
1938), p. 24. 

5Albert Henry Newman, A Manual of C.1-iurch History (Philadelphia: 
American Baptist Publication Society, 1902), Vol. 2, p. 18. 

6Elmore Harris Harbison, The Age of Reformation (New York: Cornell 
University Press, 1955), p. 11. 
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Ships, mule trains , and caravans carried the prooucts of Europe to the far 

reaches of the world . 

Many things which we consider ccmnonplaoe were new at this ti.Ire . 

The magnetic cmpass allo.ved access to the high seas. The discovery of 

gunpo:..vder lifted the peasant to the level of the knight in warfare. The 

printing indus try was greatly aided by the discove:ry of moveable type. 

Now the desire for kn0vvledge, started by the Renaissanoe, could be satis

fied. Perhaps no one invention aided the Refonnation like the printing 

press. With it new ideas could be reproouoed and carried throughout all 

l ands for all to see and read.7 

The econanic and social frustrations of industrial developnent 

were also part of the picture at this ti.Ire. Poverty, poor wages, poor 

housing, and long hours existed. The mines were being developed in Saxony 

during the fifteenth and sixteenth oentu:ry. Mining in such areas as 

Freiberg, Schneeberg, Schreckens tein, Annaberg, and J oachirns thal took 

laborers fran the agricultural population. In a vicious cycle the cities 

demanded rrore food fran the under populated agrarian areas, causing further 

exploitation of the laborers. The derrand for inported and manufactured 

goods increased. Forests were stripped for lumber and fuel. The latter 

resulted i n stricter penalties on game and fish preserves which were 

vanishing . In all abuses it seemed the church was accused. In all new 

societies and guilds , ecclesiastical authority was opposed. People were 

beginning to realize that the wealth of the church had caused sane of 

7ee0 r ge Park Fisher, The Refonnation_ (New York: Charles Scribner's 
Sons, 1891), pp . 10-11. 
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their poverty . The inhumanity of the feudal system was also caning under 

the scrutiny of evangelical teaching . The few free cities with i.rrperial 

charters became the centers £ran which the doctrines of reform spread. 

With their weal th , industry, intelligence, strong fortification, and spirit 

of religious toleration these cities were able to protect the new evangelic

alism during ti.Ires of exterminating persecution. The sixty cities of the 

Hanseatic League also became a defence of liberty as well as a protection 

of conmerce . They were able to do much to maintain law and order and 

advance civilization. 8 

No one was safe. With the ideas of equality, everyone was looking 

for the causes of his affliction. Perpetual disorder resulted £ran the 

breakdown of the relations between lord, king, and pope. Assassination 

and massacre became the accepted weapons of controversy. People often felt 

the king might be less onerous and , therefore, united with him against 

the local nobility. 9 

Certain factors helped the course of the Reformation. The practical 

ease of printing conmunications, the anti-ecclesiastical sentirrent through

out Europe, the vocal criticism of the humanists of conditions, the public 

sympathy for such rren as Luther and his political support in Gennany, and 

the desire for a restoration of true Biblical religion all helped the 

Protestant cause .10 

8Newman, op . cit., pp . 7-12. 

9watkins , op . cit., pp . 72-73; McGovern, op. cit., pp. 28-30. 

lOH. J. Hillerbrand , "The Spread of the Protestant Reformation of 
the Sixteenth Century," South Atlantic Quarterly Vol. 67 (Spring, 1968) , 
p . 283. 
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Into this tirre came John Calvin, the l awgiver of the Refonnation . 

His theological power , moral earnestness, and political insight were 

peculiarly adapted to bring order out of the chaotic social conditions 

that prevailed. He quickly won recognition with his theocratic principles .11 

Beneath the surface, hidden by the actions of the nobility and 

the great reformers, was a truly popular and widespread movement. To the 

established church this heresy was kno.vn as Anabaptisrn. It was found in 

many places and in many guises. As a unit it involved a motley collection 

of beliefs and behaviors ranging fran mad millennianism to pietism. It 

ranged fran reckless force to pacifism, fran personal egotism to humble 

piety . Spreading arrong the lcwer orders, its social protests were regarded 

as revolutionary dangers. The rroverrent gives us a glirrpse beneath the 

usual surface of recorded history and sha.vs the enonnous hatreds and dis

satisfactions of the tirre.12 

The Theocratic Ideal 

Webster defines a theocracy as, "rule of a state by God or govem

m:nt by clergy claiming t o rule with divine authority. 1113 The joining of 

the Greek words God (theos ) and rule (kratos) gives us the first insight 

into the workings of theocratic ideology. 

John Calvin's theocracy was based upon the sovereignty of the 

llwilliam Archibald Dunning, A History of Political Theories 
(New Yor k: The Macmillan Co., 1938), p. 31. 

12G . R. Elton, (ed.), The New Carrbridge Modem History (Cambridge: 
University Press, 1958), Vol . 2, pp . 5-6. 

l~oah Webster, Webster's New 'Iwentieth Century Dictionary (New 
York: The 'World Publishing Co., 1964), p. 1892. 
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Christian peopl e and the general priesthood of believers while the papal 

t heocracy was an exclusive rule by the priesthood. He had a much higher 

view of the state than the popes. "He considered it equally divine in 

origin and authority as the Church and fully independent in all temporal 

matters. 1114 Fran Augustine's City Of God Calvin developed a two-fold idea. 

First he drew a distinction between the secular and the religious. Secondly 

he placed the secular authority under the sanction of a higher authority.15 

Calvin placed the pa,;ers of Church and State in the whole body of the com

munity , giving the people both spiritual and tarq;>oral sovereignty.16 God 

reigned over the Church and State alike. The magistrates and the clergy 

were his ministers. In Geneva every office was sacred and existed for 

the glory of the God who was its creator.17 All magistrates were to be 

obeyed. "They have a carmission fran God, that they are invested with 

divine authority, and in fact, represent the person of God, as whose sub

stitutes they in a manner act. 1118 The subject's respect for the ruler is 

not to be through fear but rather because "the obedience which they yield 

is rendered to God himself, insanuch as their pa,;er is fran God. 1119 

14philip Schaff, Hist ory of the Christian Church (Grand Rapids: 
William B. Eerdmans Pub. Co., 1958), Vol. 8, p . 473. 

15Mic.hael B. Foster, Masters of Political Thought (Boston: Houghton 
Mifflin Co., 1941), p. 22 4. 

16ot t o Gierke, Natural 1.aw and the Theory of Society (Boston: 
Beacon Press, 1957) , p. 89 . 

17A. F. Pollard , The Cambridge M:ldem History (New York: The 
Macmillan Co., 1907), Vol. 2, p. 372. 

18John Calvin , Insti tutes of the Chri stian Religion, 1559 (Grand 
Rapids : William B. Eerdmans Pub. Co. , 196 6) , IV, XX, 4 · 

l9 Ibi d., IV, xx, 22. 
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If the magistrate was evil, CCMardly , or cruel , he was still to be obeyed 

because "the station itself is deserving of honor and reverence, and those 

who rule should , in respect of their office , be held in esteem. 11 20 

Calvin inherited fran the Ran.an Catholic Church "the principle 

of appeal to the secular arm for the temporal, and if necessary, capital 

punishment of spiritual offenses, as being offenses against the order and 

f . ty "21 Th Bibl. 1 ba . . peace o socie . e ica sis for the whole theocratic system 

rested on his conviction of the perpetual validity of the Mosaic civil ccx:1e. 

Calvin sought to control the liberated i.npulses of the Reformation 

by placing an errphasis on structure and organization. In the theocratic 

commmity the members were neither purely religious nor purely secular. 

The cammn bond of the doctrine of Christ penetrated all areas of hunan 

conduct. All l egislation was limited by the comron tie of the Word of God. 

The difference between spiritual and secular pa,ver lay only in its juris

diction. The church had pa,ver over doctrine, was able to make laws, and 

had considerable jurisdiction. The civil authority was equally i.nportant 

as its God-given function was to see that the church could operate unmolested 

in a world of evil. 22 

The theocratic ideal was not s imply a methcx:1 of making the church 

an institution for the vJOrship of God. Calvin sou;rht to make the church 

an agency for making rren fit to worship God. The whole city of Geneva 

20ibid. 

2lphilio Schaff, The Creeds of Christendom (Grand Rapids: Baker 
Book House, 1877) , p. 463 . 

22sh ld s Wolin "Calvin and the Refonnation : The Political 
e on · ' · · 1 · Re · Vol 51 Education of Protestantism," Arrerican Poli tica Science view, · , 

pp . 428- 434 . 
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was construed as a church ruled by Gerl . A confession of faith was to be 

sworn to by all the citizens. Regulated worship , psalm singing , catechism 

classes, and personal study of the Word of God was enforced . The ordinance 

of the Lord' s Supper was onl y served to those who were norally fi t or worthy . 

Through the Ecclesiastical Ordinances cal vin applied his theocracy . The 

Church and State constituted one society . If they rrerged , the church 

would cease to be a Divine institution. If the church were subordinate to 

the state it would be falsely s ubject to man . If the church and state were 

separated , the church would be cut off fran the field that needed its pres

ence and action . 23 

In canparison, the New Jerusalem at Munster did not entertain any 

of the l ogical system of Calvin's theocracy . It was an irrational atterrpt 

to r ealize the millennial reign of Christ . 24 Its only ideal was to prepare 

a heaven on earth . Since it did not follow a specific plan , i t will be 

easier to follow its vicissitudes as events progress . 

23Pollard , Cambridge , 9£· ci t . , pp . 367- 370 . 

24Ibid. , p. 222. 



CHAPI'ER II 

INroADS OF PIDI'ESTANTI™ 

Geneva as Calvin Found it 

"William Farel gave the Reformation to Geneva and gave John Calvin 

to Geneva . 1125 Years before John Calvin entered Geneva the reformation had 

entered the area . "There are already in our tirres , " said Franeh, writing 

in 1530 , "three distinct faiths which have a large follCJNing: the Lutheran, 

the Zwinglian , and the Anabaptist . 1126 The Zwinglian influence had been 

penneating Geneva for the past twenty years . Calvin , hCJNever , did not fol

l ow Zwingli . They disagreed on Augustine, election , original sin , baptismal 

regeneration, salvation of the pious heathen, and Zwingli's view that the 

church should be submissive to civil authority in all things. 27 

Ethnographically , Geneva was made up of both Teutonic and Latin 

races . The city spoke the French language but held its religious interests 

with Italy . Politically connected with SWitzerland, Geneva's corrrnercial 

and industrial connections were with Germ:my . No city could have been 

better geographically situated for security while at the sarre tirre affording 

easy access to al l Europe. As one of Europe ' s crossroads , all the ¼'Orld 

28 · d d . knew what happened in Geneva . The Dukes of Savoy dorrunate Geneva urlllg 

25schaff, History , ~ - cit. , p . 348 . 

26Elton, New cambridge , op. cit . , P· 124 . 

27Newrnan , op . cit. , pp . 201- 202 . 

28pollard, CaIPbr i dge , ~ - cit. , p . 358 . 
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the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries . There was constant intrigue between 

the Bishop , the Vicedan , and the people of Geneva. The Bishop was the 

e lected sovereign of the city . The election was jointly between the clergy 

and the laity . All the citizens endorsed the election and II accmpanied 

the Bishop in solemn procession to the Cathedral, where before the altar 

... clergy ... and people ... he swore to preserve their law, liberties, and 

privileges. 1129 He issued coinage, inposed custans, was general of the 

forces, supreme judge in both civil and ecclesiastical causes, and had the 

prerogative of rrercy . The Cathedral Chapter formed his council. The Vice

dan , not a citizen, was the theoretical vassal of the Bishop. He repressed 

violence and defended the city from attack . The of £ice was hereditary in 

the House of Savoy . Since the Duke could not live in Geneva he had. two 

lieutenants who exercised his functions in the city. Controlling the 

military might, the Vicedan in actuality dominated the actions of the Bishop . 30 

The General Council was canposed of all the heads of families and 

rret semi- annually at the sumrrons of the great bell . They transacted can

muni ty business, elected the four Syndics and the Treasurer, concluded 

alliances, proclairred laws, and fixed the prices of wine and grain. The 

four Syndics represented the municipality against the Bishop and the 

powerful Vicedan. controlling the criminal jurisdiction, they were res

ponsible for good order from sunset to sunrise. A Small Council of twenty 

qualified citizens assisted the Syndics. The Council of Sixty, consisting 

of the representatives of the several districts and the rrost experienced 

and respectable citizens, assisted the srrall Council in matters too large 

29Ibid ., p. 359 . 30Ibid. 
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for th to handle . This Council of Sixty was later increased to the 

Corneil of 'IWO Hundred. 31 

I t was not surprisi ng that Calvin had difficulty wi th the moral 

conduct of Geneva . "The rule of dissol ute bishops, and the exampl e of a 

turbulent and imroral clergy had poisoned the norals of the city. E'Ven the 

nuns of Geneva were notorious for their conduct. 11 32 The priests dressed 

and armed l ike the people as they played and fought with them. The bishop 

had become a humiliation to the Church and a degradation to the clergy. An 

old pri es t , when ordered to put away his mistress replied that he was quite 

r eady to obey , provided all his brethren were treated with the same severity. 

The extent to which a m:m could sin and yet remain a citizen was a matter of 

statutory r egulation. No citizen was allowed to keep rrore than one mistress, 

and every convicted adulterer was banished. The prostitutes had a quarter 

where they lived, special clothing which they wore, and a queen who was 

r esponsible for the good order of her oorrmunity. The clergy acted as rroral 

police and as their rrorals declined, so did the city. As long as the Bishop 

and the people agreed all was well. A Chronicler says that , 

Duke and Bishop , l ike Herod and Pi late , s~d ~ted against the 
city. The Bi shop , the Bastard of S~voy , . appointed in 1513 , was ~ man 
of notori ous irrmoral conduct . He lived ignobly , but served the House 
of savoy wel l . In a rnanent of r e.rror se , on his death-bed in 1522 , he 
adrronished his successor , Pi erre de l a Baurre : "Do not wh~n _thou art 
Bishop of Geneva walk in my f cotsteps, but defend the privileges of the 
church and the freedan of the city . "33 

3libi d . 

32Thornas M. Li ndsay , A History of the Refomation (New York: 
Charles Scribner' s Sons , 1906), Vol. 2, P• 90 . 

33Ibid., pp . 360-361. 
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An attenpt was made by the people -to gain their liberty fran savoy . 

In 1519 Philibert Berthelier , Bezanson Hugues, and Francois de Bonivard 

fo.rrred a party known as the Eyguenots or confederates. They opposed the 

Mamelukes, so named because these Genevans were like the Marnelukes who 

denied Christ and follo.ved Moharrrred. Making an alliance with Freiburg, 

the confederates were able to join the Swiss Confederation. Ho.vever, Duke 

Charles III forced them to break the alliance and restore the deposed 

Bishop . Berthelier was executed, Boni vard inprisoned, and Hugues was 

driven into exile in 1525.34 In 1526 Hugues renewed the alliance with 

Freiburg. Protestant Berne feared that with the Duke of Savoy defeated, 

the way would be open for the Roman Bishop of Geneva to stop all Genevan 

liberties. When Bishop Pierre de la Baurre, on August 20, 1530, declared 

war on the C--enevan rebels and called on the House of Savoy to help, Berne 

and Freiburg rroved in and emancipated Geneva, forcing the Bishop to recog

nize the independency of Geneva. 35 

The political struggle was followed by a religious one. William 

Farel, an evangelical protestant preacher, entered Geneva on October 2, 

1532 . He preached and advocated protestant doctrine fran the Bible. A 

great corrmotion was aroused. He was treated with insolence and would have 

been drowned in the Rhone River if one of the Syndics had not changed his 

sentence to banishrrent within three hours. He was pursued by the priests 

who sought to beat him with clubs as he escaped. 36 Entering again under 

34J arres Mackinnon , Calvin and the Reformation (New York: Longmans, 
Green , and Co ., 1936), pp . 52-53. 

35Ibid . 

36schaff , History, 9::-· cit., pp. 243-244 . 
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the protection of powerful Berne , on J anuary 29 , 1534 , Farel , Viret, and 

Frorrent were able to preach refonnation in Geneva. On August 27, 1535, the 

Council of 'IWo Hundred issued an edict of the Reforrration which was fol

l owed by another on May 21, 1536. Idols were srrashed, the Mass was abolished, 

reformed doctrine was established, a oorrpulsory school was set up with 

Saunier as rector, and the priests, rronks, and nuns were banished.37 By 

the surrmer of 1536, the city Council had taken over the duties of the 

Bishop , placed placards forbidding many of the sarre things that Calvin later 

prohibited, becane the suprerre church authority, and even inscribed "Post 

Tenebras Lux" on the city anns.38 

How far had Geneva cxrne in refonn when Calvin entered? The Genevan 

Protestant State demanded obedience to an independent civil government, 

rejection of Papal abuses, the Word of God be preached as the standard of 

life, oorrpulsory education, that the Church is an organism with constitutional 

rights, a catechism for the supervision of morals, the enforcanent of the 

Bible in daily life, and a OJnscientious fiber of austerity in Christianity. 

Geneva still required dem::x::racy, freedom of conscience, personal liberty, 

a formal creed as an organized church, and the rights of property. 39 As 

Calvin put it, "They had preached, they had burned images, but there was no 

· th lti' t "40 real refonnation. It was all in e rre ng po• 

Calvin arrived in Geneva in July, 1536. He intended to spend only 

a night as he had to detour through Geneva on his way f ran Paris to Basel. 

37.Mackinnon, op . cit., pp. 54-55. 

38Ibid.; Foster, 92... cit., pp. 229-230. 

39Ibid., pp. 235-238. 40Elton, New carnbridge , op . cit., p . 113. 
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The armies of Francis I and Charles v were on the roads that vJOuld have 

given him the shortest route. Fare l was infonned by Du Tillet that Calvin 

was in tCMn and imnediately went to see him. He forced Calvin to stay in 

Geneva by calling dCMn divine wrath upon him if he refused. 

And I. declare it to you in the name of Almighty God. You adduce 
Y?ur studies as a pretext . If you refuse to devote yourself along 
w1 th us t? the 'wOrk of the Lord, God will punish you, for you seek 
your CMn interest rather than that of Christ.41 

Calvin stayed! 

Munster as the Chiliasts Found it 

North-Western Germany abounded in ecclesiastical principalities 

such as Cologne, Munster, Paderbom, Osnabruck, and Minden. Of these the 

Archbishopric of Cologne and Bishopric of Munster were by far the oost 

irrportant . The reigning prince of each city held both the paver of the 

church and the state under the watchful scrutiny of the Emperor and the 

Pope . Since 1392 the election of the Bishop of Munster had been a oon

opolized privilege of the nobility of the , Chapter of the area. The nobility 

and high church dignitaries remained on the side of the wealth of the 

Vatican . 42 

Munster was a large, rich city, well fortified, and was the chief 

town of the bishopric and of the whole of Westphalia . A sense of derrocracy 

existed. As in every rredieval t.a.vn , the Council had been exclusively in 

the hands of the wealthy, until the guilds gained paver and asserted a 

41Mackinnon , ~ - cit., pp . 56-57. 

42Karl Kautsky, eormmmism in Central Europe i n the Tirre of the 
Reformation (New York: Augustus M. Kelly, 1966), P• 218 · 
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right to be on the Council . This change carre when trades and handicrafts 

began to flourish . In Munster the Council was naw selected annually by 

ten electors who were naninated by the assembled citizens. Of the twenty

four rrenbers , one-half were chosen from arrong the educated and wealthy 

and the remainder fran those wealthy people who were closely associated 

with the fonrer group. 43 

There were seventeen guilds in Munster. Each had its awn by-laws. 

In Lent, shortly after the election of the Council, twenty-four guildmasters 

would meet and elect two aldenren. 

These were the heads and representatives of the whole carrnunity of 
burgesses , and their authority was so great that they, together with the 
guildrnasters, could reverse the decisions of the Council if they 
wished. 44 

The Peasant's War of 1525 caused the cannon man to arise in Lawer 

Gennany against the nobility. In Munster there was ruch agi talion against 

the clergy . Seeing the nobility would not aid them, the clergy took the 

side of the people against the rich, privileged tax-inposers. The famine 

of 1529-1531 and the plague that accarpanied it greatly increased the 

forrent . The Turkish Tax unfairly irrposed on the poor people caused fur

ther r esenbnent , especially on the part of those who lived far from the 

Turkish advance . 45 

Bishop Frederick was ease-loving and desired a trouble-free office. 

'When the Pope and Errperor urged him to defend the church against the preach-

. rnhard Rottrnann he decided to sell his off ice. Bishop 
ing of reform by Be ' 

43Ibid., p . 219. 

45Ibid., pp . 220-222. 

44Ibid. 
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Eric of Paderoom and Osnabrudc was looking for a third camri.ssion and 

agreed to the fantas tic price of forty thousand gulden . The Chapter was 

tricked by fraud into believing the price . It was really sold for only 

one- half that a:rrount. Eric took possession in March, 1532. He saw him

self as a ruler rather than a bishop. He syrrpathized with a follower of 

Luther, Philip of Hesse , did not mind Lutheran teaching, and even acted as 

a wi mess to the rrarriage of Graf von Tecklenburg to a nun who had quitted 

her cloister. 46 Bishop Eric's rroderate policy of refonn was rejected by 

the people and when he wished to remove Rottmann on April 28, 1532, the 

people said they would keep him at all costs. Unfortunately, too much 

rrerryrraking in his castle of Furstenau in the Diocese of Osnabriick caused 

his sudden death on May 14, after having enptied a large beaker of wine. 

Irnrrediately the people of all three dioceses revolted and substituted pro

testa.! t pastors for the Catholic clergy. The Bishop's forces soon restored 

tirings back to nonrs.1.47 

Lri Munster things were different. Bishop Franz von Waldeck was 

elected to succeed Eric. His letter, demanding the surrender of the city 

on J m e: 28, 1532, was rejected. The guilds usurped the Council's power 

and c.~_;::,i nted a t hirty- six man bcdy . The church was re-organized on 

evangelical principles and an alliance was forrred with Philip of Hesse . 

r.11 • 1 · h orgaru· zi· ng an army , the Council in Munster enrolled vvru e Bis op Franz was 

three hundred soldiers to repair the tc:wn' s fortifications. T'ne Bishop 

lacked funds, could not get aid £ran the financially embarrassed Emperor 

who was fighting the TUrks, feared a defeat on foreign soil, and could not 

"Not a step backwards! Rather let us kill negoci.ate peace with Munster . -

46Jbid ., p. 223 . 47Ibid., p . 224. 
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and eat our children," cried Knipperdolling as peaceful negotiations were 

advocate _48 

On December 26 , 1532, the forces of the excorrmunicated city of 

Mi.inster surprised Bishop Franz and his forces at Telgt just outside the city. 

The Bishop would have been captured him.self had he not unexpectedly l eft 

the day before . On February 14, 1533, a treaty was concluded by the inter

posi tian of Philip of Hesse . The Bishop , Council , and Knights were to 

retain all their advantages gained during the insurrection . M'unster ncrw 

became a free evangelical tavn . 49 

Bernhard Rottmann was appointed by the Council as the evangelical 

preacher . Bernhard Knipperdolling was a weal thy cloth rrerchant in Munster 

who had met Rottmann earlier in SWeden. They becarre closely associated. 

Knipperdolling had cane under the i nfluence of Melchior Hoffmann in 1524 

and had heard sooe of his Anabaptis t rnillennianism. In 1529 he helped 

Rottrnann in the church of St . Mauritz , outside of Munster . 50 In May, 1533! 

Heinrich Roll convinced Rottmann to reject infant baptism. Rottmann adopt

ed adult baptism and was condemned by the University of Marburg and the 

Council of Munster . Anabaptists £ran Holland were introduced during the 

latter half of 1533 . 51 

In January, 1534 , Jan Matthys and 'Jan Bockelsohn, who is better 

known as John of Leyden , arrived . The rnillenniun was on its way . 

48Ibid., p . 225 . 

49Pollard, carrbridge , 9::. cit. , pp . 224- 225. 

50Encyclopaedia Britannica, (11th ed.) )N . P• 869 · 

5lpollard , c arrbridge , 9::· cit . ' p . 225 . 



CHAPTER I I I 

THE GENEVAN 'I'HEDCRACY 

Biblical I nfluence 

It is inpossibl e to discuss the Genevan theocracy without an under 

standing of the role that the Bible played in the whol e system. 'Toe change 

in Calvin f r om l aw to theology took place in 1532 . His wri tings also show 

this . In Psychopannychia Calvin refutes the sleep of the soul after death 

before the r esurrection of the body . All his proofs are fran scripture , 

showing a change from his usual philosophical argumentation . 52 Calvin was 

humani stic t o the extent of fully appreciating the irrportance of classical 

and philol ogical learning, but humanistic indifference and liberalism 

found no pl ace in him. He was intensely Biblical. The Augustinian system 

of doctrine as elaborated by himself was sanething he lived and would have 

died for.53 

Cal vin believed that spiritual i ndependence came fran the belief 

that the Bible was the sole rule of truth and that everyone had direct 

access to i t . rt r e lieved one of the burden of i gnorance, superstitution, 

and false doctrine . Ca lvin ' s exarrples came from the Old Testa:rrent kings 

· ' d 1 try and punished for who, he noted , were praised for suppressmg i o a 

careless conduct . 54 

52schaff , History , ~ - cit., Vol. 8. P · 325 · 

53Newrra.n , op . ci t ., p . 6 . 

54Davies , ~ - cit .' p . 67; Newman , ~ - cit.' p . 217 . 
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The doctrine of equality as taught in the scriptures had a direct 

bearing on the people of Geneva . Since all were equal by birth in that 

they are sinners , therefore all were equal in status. Inequality carre 

only in the fact that sarre were saved sinners and sarre were lost sinners. 

Thus all rren were sho,,.m to be rren of freedom. The assurance of heaven, 

guaranteed by the doctrine of God's election of a certain people for him

self, caused a desire for self-discipline, high nnral standards, and self

i.rrproverrent . The greater one was subject to God the greater freedan he 

had . Calvinists worked hard because they felt that God was going to accan

pllsh his work on earth through the historical process which included men. 

T'ne task was trerrendous and demanded heroes. Such liberty could not exist 

without responsibility and subjection to a higher power and without concern 

for the ccmn:)n good.55 

Persecution was the theological outcarre of Calvin's convictions. 

If he preached error he felt he should also deserve punishrrent. In nnulding 

the cammuni ty life in subjection to the di vine law of the Old and New 

Testarrents , a rigid system of discipline backed by the state was established. 

It arrounted to a kingdom or rule of God on earth. It ITR1St be rerrernbered 

that at this tine the derroralization of the Church and State was nauseat

ing . Calvin, s narra.v formalism, his plaoerrent of artificial values on 

religious things' his cramped individual liberty' and breeding of hypocrisy' 

J.
·n the r111 ise of an evangelical reformer. 56 

makes him a2pear as a monk -:i-

55Davies , ~-~-,PP· 67-83 · 

56Mackinnon, 92.· cit., pp. 86-87. 
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The distinction between crirre and sin vanished . All cr i.rre was 

primarily sin, all sin an offence against the true sovereign God . Man was 

by nature a corrupt and evil rebel against God. The government had the 

job of maintaining the honor of the sovereign D8ity and enforcing his will 

on recalcitrant man . The honor of God required that man should be forced 

to fear if he oould not love . Calvin 's Institutes de.ITonstrated the true 

Word of God and anyone who disagreed was in error or ignorance.57 

The right of the clergy to instruct in faith and rrorals laid the 

basis for a rigid regulation of private conduct, dress, arrangerrent of the 

hair , wearing of jewelry , sports, and di versions. Acoording to the twenty

second chapter of Deuterono:rey, adulte:ry rrerited the death penalty.58 

"Adulte:ry was often visited with death and prostitutes who ventured back 

to Geneva were rrercilessly thrCMn into the Rhone. Rope dancers and con

jurers were forbidden to exhibit. Usury was restricted to a maximum of 

six percent . 11 59 Attendance at the frequent preachings was compulsory. On 

Sunday at daybreak a sennon was preached at St. -Peter and St. Gervais. 

Another sennon was proclairred at the usual hour in these churches. At 

midday a children I s catechism was held in the three churches of St. Peter, 

St. Gervais, and st. Magdalene. St. Peter and St. Gervais also conducted 

a three o'clock serrron. During the week serrrons were preached at St. Peter's 

on Monday , Tuesday, and Friday. Boundaries were drawn to determine which 

57 A History of Political Thought in the Sixteenth J . w. Allen , 67 71 
Century (New York: Barnes and Noble, 1957), PP• • 

5 8 Th Renaissance and the Reformation (New York: 
Henry s. Lucas, ::::.:::e....::!=;;~~:.::::::.....:=-::..:.:.......:------

Harper and Tu::tw Pub ., 1960) , p . 605. 

59 The Political Consequences of the Reformation 
Robert H. Murray , 

91 (New York : Russell and Russell, 1960) , P• • 
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church one should attend . 60 

swearing was considered to be blasphiomu . " 
- ·:z A man who SV>Dre by the 

'body and blocd of Christ ' was condemned to sit in the public pillory and 

be fined . " "Another , h · earing an ass bray, and s aying jestingly, 'Il chante 

un beau psaune' , was sentenced to terrporary banishrrent fran the city." 

"A young girl in church , singing the words of a song to the tune of the 

psalm, was ordered to be whipped by her parents. 11 61 A girl of thirteen 

was condermed to be publicly beaten with rods for saying that she wanted 

to be a Catholic. 62 

Calvin' s aim in Geneva was neither to becane a dictator nor to rrake 

it an ecclesiastical absolutism of church and state. Rather, he wanted 

a city in which the \i\Tord of Goo should be the ultimate authority in matters 

of rrorals and belief. This required rigid discipline and an irrportant role 

for both church and state. The church had the guardianship of the Word of 

God and the state had the political po..ver given to it by God to enforce 

moral living and sound doctrine. By 1555 , the church was actually dan

inating the state as well. 63 To prepare the student for easy reading 

and understanding of the Bible, Calvin wrote his Institutes. These were 

also to serve as a vindication for the teaching of the refonrers. 
64 

60r..ewis w. Spitz, The Protestant Reformation (New Jersey: Prentice

Hall Inc., 1966) , pp . 125-126 . 

61Murray, op . cit., p . 91. 

~ the Refornation (New York : Henry 
62preserved Smith, ~T~h~e~A~g~e~ o~r=--==-=~-----

Holt and Co., 1920), p . 175. 

63 . J hn calvin (New York: Henry Holt and Co., 1931), 
Georgia Harkness, ~0=.;::-=-----

pp . 21-22. 

64 . . J hn Calvin I s contribution to the Principle 
Thomas Cecil Harris~ 0 

. . Thesis 1929), p. 43 . 
Of Religious Liberty (Vanderbilt Universi ty ' 
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In order for Calvin to accarrplisl} .his goal he needed good. leaders. 

This work was carried on :rrainly by the pastors . Calvin believed that the 

ministry was a separate ordinance of God . "There is nothing in the Church 

rrore noble and glorious than the ministry of the Gospel, seeing it is the 

administration of the Spirit of righteousness and eternal life."65 The 

minister should be held in high estiJnation because God, in them, 

uses the ministry of men, making them, as it were his substitutes 
not by transfer:ing . his ~ight and honor to them, but ~nly doing his 
own work by their lips, Just as an artificer uses a tool for any 
purpose.66 

Only ministers called of God and ordained may alone preach and administer 

the sacrarrents. 

It is expressly provided that no one should assrnre a public office 
in the Church without a call (Heb. v . 4; Jer. xvii. 16). Therefore, 
if any one would be deerred a true minister of the Church, he must first 
be duly called; and secondly, he must answer to his calling; that is, 
undertake and execute the office assigned to him. 67 

A legitimate ministry is one appointed with the consent and approbation 

of the people under the presidency of other pastors by whan the final act 

of ordina tion should be perforrred. 

we see then that ministers are legitimately called according 
to the word of~' when those who may have seerred fit are elected 
on the consent and approbation of the people . Other pastors , hONever, 
ought to preside over the election, lest any ~rror should be~
mitted by the general body either through levity, or bad passion, or 

tumult . 613 

To aid the ministers in admonishing and exercising discipline, 

65Insti tut.es, ~- cit. , N. 3, 3. 66rbid., N. 3, l. 

68Ibid., rv. 3, 15. 
67Ibid., N . 3, 10. 
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governors or persons of advanced years were selected £ran the people . 

~ the~e govem~r s I ui:iderstand seniors selected £ran the people 
to urute with the bishops in pronouncing censures and exercising 
disci pl ine . For this is the only rreaning which can be gi ven to the 
passage , "He that ruleth with diligence. " (Rom. xii. 8) Fram the 
beginning , therefore , each church had its senate , (Latin: senatm, 
Fr ench : consei l ou consi stoire - council or consistory) corrposed of 
pious, grave, and venerable rren, in whom was lodged the paver of 
correcting faults . Mor eover, experience shCMs that this arrange
:rrent was not confined to one age , and therefore we are to regard the 
office of governi--nent as necessary for all ages.69 

The entir e system of discipline rested on Biblical influence. The pastors, 

doctors, elders, and deacons that made up the Ordonnances Ecclesiastique 

along wi th the Consistory were purely for instruction in righteousness 

and correction in the right way of Christian discipleship. 

Political Influence 

"We cannot understand the political elerrent in Calvin's teaching 

without being aware that it hangs upon his scriptural conception of the 

. . f to man 1170 relation of Gcxi to man and of the consequent obligation o man • 

As a statesrran, he was willing to accept concessions and limitations but 

his contention was still discipline and the right of excorrmunication. 

. tr te 7l Not until 1555 did Calvin have his way over the authority of the magis a s. 

John Calvin and William Farel were banished On April 22, 1538, 

from C-,eneva. th f . t conflict over whether the Genevan They had lost e irs 

69rbid., N. 3, 8. 

70John Calvin On God and Political Duty _(~. 
' ·11 C Inc 1950)' p. Vll . New York: T'ne Bobbs-Merri o. ·' 

71Elton, New Cambridge, 9£· cit.' p. 116. 

by John T. McNeill, 
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Church ould ru e itself or be ruled by the state . Calvin and Farel ' s 

efforts to ban evil ones fran e Lord's Table had also failed . They had 

started tl: e struggle which would go on for almost th t tw ty e nex en years . 

As they left Calvin said , "Well indeed! If we had served men, we should 

have been ill-rewarded , but we serve a Great Master wh -11 o w1 recarpense 
us! .,72 

C--eneva had only revolted politically from the Roman Catholic Church 

to rid itself of the Duke of Savoy. It was still in "the filth of the 

Papacy. 1173 Religious intolerance was not necessarily of Calvin's creat

ing . During Calvin Is exile Antoine Marcourt from Neufchatel and Jean Morant 

fror Cully took the place of Calvin and Farel. They sought to stamp out 

Catholicism. Evexyone was forced to attend the sennons . Jean Balard, a 

forrrer :rre:mber of the Little Council, was forced to say, "The Mass is bad. " 

He knew that but he doubted if the reform was any better! 74 

There were three factions in Geneva during Calvin's exile. The 

first faction was the Guillennins, who supported the refomers . The second 

was the Artichauds , who wanted the leadership of protestant Berne . They 

even signed a treaty to that effect. Ho.vever, Calvin 's proposal of peace 

to the Artichauds caused them to favor the "Frenchman • " The third party, 

the Catholics , was the largest . They were encouraged by Bishop Jacopo 

Sadoleto of Carpentras to corre back to the Roman Catholic fold . These 

Spl. ri· tual uru· ty with Rane only, refused to yield to Catholics, desiring 

72Harkness, 9£· cit., PP• 12- 14. 

73Encyclopaedia Britannica (11th ed.) p. 73. 

74Ha.rkness , 9£· ~-' p . 18 . 
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the yoke of Ro.rre . They enlisted calvin , who lived in Strassburg , to answer 

cardinal Sadoleto . His answer increased his po ul · ty · G • p ar1 in eneva and in 

September , 1541, Calvin reluctantly returned to Geneva. 75 "I would submit 

to death a thousand tines r ather than to that cross on which r h d aa ·1 
¥ a l y 

to suffer a thousand deaths. 11 76 

Calvin returned because of political necessity. The tam was a 

prey t o anarchy . One party was threatening to return to ROlTe while another 

group wanted to join Berne and relinquish Genevan independence. Calvin, 

however, returned on his o.vn terms. The Council was to recognize the 

church' s spiritual independence. Geneva was to be divided into a number 

of parishes. A Consistory or council of twelve elders was to be appointed 

by the municipal authorities in each parish for the exercise of discipline. 

These te.rms were ernbcx:lied in the famous Ordonnances ecclesiastique de 

l' eglise de Geneve (1541) .77 

The conch tions of Calvin' s recall gave him peculiar authority to 

carry out his will in arranging his theocracy as he had theoretically 

fashioned it during his exile in Strassburg. Geneva was a city set on a 

hill and it soon shone out over the r est of the world. 78 Beginning with 

man 's alienation in depravity, Calvin placed the cure in obedience to a 

new religious discipli ne. secular repression was the rreans used to assure 

75Lucas, op . cit., pp . 607-60 8. 

76Elton, New Cambridge , op . cit., P· 116 · 

77 . · t · ca XXII 287. Encyclopaedia Br1 anni ' ' 

78Sykes, 9£· cit. , p. 68 . 
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thi. s discipline . For all rre.n and t 1 f 

, no on y or the elect, Go:1 had estab-

lished social and political order . If these did not provide deliveranre 

they ¼Ould at any rate bring tranquillity and safety . The Christian must 

submit obediently to the ruler because God had allowed him to rule even 

though he might be a tyrant. Men were subject to God I s authoritative 

governrrents because hUITfillS also were the creatures of his fonnation. Calvin 

accepted politics in any form they took as long as they fulfilled the general 

purpose and established an order of repression. He was concerned with 

obedience rather than reconciliation. The covenant that the people entered 

i nto was accep ted willingly. It represented a social camnitrrent to obey 

God I s law based upon an assuned internal consent. In this way all becarre 

subjects of the church which was in effect the whole city. 79 

Spi r itualizing the state, Calvin put the paver and responsibility 

of church affairs into the hands of the people. Clerical domination was 

ended. Ministers becarre servants of the people . They were pastors and 

not priests . The term theocracy was not really in Calvin I s thinking. 

becarre theocratic because of the large influence wielded by the clergy. 

Calvin I s ideal calle d for the secular governrrent to be filled by layrren 

who carried the idea of a christian calling into governrrent and public 

affairs . He felt it was the mutual responsibility of clergy and rnagis-

trates alike to obey God . It was also the God-given prerogative of the 

chr' ti tyrant 80 This last people to rebel against an outrageous un is an · 

It 

f the Saints (Cambridge: Harvard 79Michael Walzer, The Revolution o 
University Press, 1965), pp . 26-5?. 

80 . · t pp 54-59. Davies, ~ - ~-, · 
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idea seems to contradict the belief expressed earlier that the magistrate 

is to be obeyed because he is appointed by God . Later Calvin had diff i culty 

explaining this inconsistency when faced with the propriety of the uprisings 

of the Huguenots in France . 

A city which chose to live according to the Gospel must accept the 

precepts of the church f or the rule of its citizen I s lives. 81 Even Calvin 

was sirrply a member of the corrmunity although it must be admitted that he 

was quite influential. 82 It was the opinion of Calvin that not only 

flagi tious and profligate :rrerrbers were to be cut off from the sacred society 

and excluded from the carrmunion of the church, but also that rren of dis

solute and licentious lives were to be punished by the laws of the state. 83 

The Council handled the more serious cases. The pastors, doctors, elders, 

and deacons were the four offices that pertained chiefly to the life of 

the church . The pastors preached, admmistered the sacraments, and helped 

in discipline . T'ne doctors were to teach and guard the purity of all 

doctrine . The elders supervised the people's daily life, warned the dis

order 1 y, and gave notice to those requiring discipline. The deacon's work 

centered around the tenporal needs of the poor and the administration of 

the hospitals. 84 

It was in the Consistory that the idea of the Genevan Church- State 

81sykes, op . cit ., P · 61. 

82Mackinnon, op . cit., P· 85. 

1 • stical History (Philadelphia : 
83John Lawrence Mosheim, ~An:..:....:E~c~c-;;;:e~s~ia::::...=-=:..::.:.....---~-

Stephen C. Ustick, 1798) , Vol. 4 , P· 4o7. 

84Encyclopaedia Britannica , (11th ed.) XXII , 287. 
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was represented . Through this body the life of man and the state was 

rroralized . I t consisted of six ministers and twelve , annually- elected 

elders • They had to be good, honorable in conduct , b l ameless and free 

from suspicion, anbrated by the fear of God , and endaved with spiritual 

wisdan . 'IWo of the twelve were elected £ran the Small Council , four £ran 

the Council of Sixty, and six f rom the Cmmcil of 'IWo Hundred. They were 

elected at the s ame ti.Ire as the magis trates and had to take an oath of 

allegiance to the s tate and fidelity t o the Church . It was their duty to 

have thei r eyes on every man , family , distric t , to have thei r ears open 

to every complaint, punish every offense according t o a carefully- graduated 

scale , and to enforce purity everywhere . Jurisdiction was not civil but 

spiritual. T'ne sword was Christ' s yet the Consistory had the right of 

· · d . t . . 1 f ti' 85 entry and investigation that rra. e J. a CJ.VJ. unc on . 

Of fenders r efusing t o appear were brought in by a civil officer 

and thus every offense to the church becarre an act of civil disobedience • 

The minis ters, the servants of the people, were not exempt fran the fol

l aving list of intolerabl e crimes : 

u - chi r ebelli on against ecclesiastical order~ bl -:15phemy 1'"eresy, s sm, . d 11 corruption in pr e-
open and mer i ting ci vil punishlrent th s~ny l an a leaving one 's church 
sentations, intrigue to occupy an~ er s p, a~ , r \rr , l ewdness, 
without lawful leave or just calling ' dupl~ci ty' peb Jlcy , ,r u 

• ting punishrrent y aw, us~.1 , 
larceny ' drunkenness' assaul t rreri dal dances and s imil ar dissolute-
games forbidden by. the ~aw and s~an s 

0
~~i vil rights , crirre giving 

ness , crimes carrying wi th them ~s Ch ch 86 
rise t o another s eparation from e ur · 

·t vol . 2, p . 374. 85Pollard, can1bridge , 9£· ~-, 

86spitz, op . cit ., P · 124. 
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Political leaders who di d · · sagree with the theocratic system soon 

ex-pe.rienced the correction rod. Castell ' b 
• 1.0 _was anished for undennining 

the prestige of the clergy . 87 In 1551 Bolsec was irrprisoned for attacking 

the official doctrine of predestination . He later accused Calvin of not 

understanding the Bible and suffered banishrrent fran the city . 88 Jacques 

Gruet wrote sane bitter brochures against Calvin's tyrannical reg:irre . He 

had written , "all laws , human and divine , are made by the caprice of man . 11 

In the rrargin of Calvin ' s book arguing for the imnortality of the soul , 

Gruet had written , "all nonsense. 11 A placard placed in the pulpi t of 

St. Peter's threatening revenge f or the tyranny irrposed on the people was 

ascribed to him. . He was t ortured on the rack to reveal sane non- existent 

conspirators , held guilty of treason and blaspherey , and beheaded on July 26, 

1547. His ideas were a deadly insult against God' s law. 89 Blaspherey was 

equal to treason in Geneva. 

The anti- Calvin party in Geneva was sanetirres called the libertines 

or Perrinists . M:=n s uch as Favre , Berthelier , Perrin , and Vandel were 

vecy influential and caused Calvin much difficulty . They were rroral and pat

riotic but refused the yoke of an over- lorded conscience . At a wedding 

dance they were all arrested and i:nprisoned for several weeks . Francisca 

Favre refused to recant and after several weeks in jail she escaped into 

90 In January, 1555, the church got the right 
retirerrent on June 24 , 1547 . 

p . 87. 

87stefan Zweig, The Right to Heresy (New York : The Viking Press, 1936)' 

88Lucas, op . cit . , P · 609. 

90-,iackinnon, ~- ~ - , pp . 97- 99. 

89Harkness, op . cit., p . 36 . 
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of excamunication fran the Consistory which had used i· t as 

a civil weapon 

previously. On May 15 , 1555, the Perrinists were accused of treason , and , 

persuaded on the rack , they provided ample proof. Calvin nCM had no op

position . 91 

The burning of Michael Servetus has always been considered the one 

great blight on the character of John Calvin. Several years before Calvin 

arrested Servetus, they had corresponded. Unable to persuade Zwingli with 

his Christianismi Restit utio, ServebJS had started to write Calvin. PiOth 

men used pseudonyms to conceal their true identity. Jean Frellon, a pub

lisher in Lyons, acted as the go-between. Calvin soon realized he vXiuld 

be unable to persuade him and tried to break off the corrrnunication. Servetus 

sent Calvin a copy of his book, and also returned Calvin's writings with 

added insulting marginalia . He received no response fran Calvin but he 

did make an enemy. In 1552, Calvin learned the true identity of Servetus 

and also found out that Servetus had one thousand copies of his book in 

Vienna ready to be distributed in the forthcaning spring book fairs . The 

authorities inprisoned Servetus. Only his tirrely escape prevented his 

death. 92 

On August 13, 1553, scarcely six days after his escape, Servetus 

passed through Geneva. It was Sunday and therefore, as everyone in Geneva 

did, he went to church to hear Calvin preach at 8t• Madeleine. Unfor-

179 Mackinnon , op . ci t., p . 107. 91Smith, Op . cit./ P• i 

. 1 tion of his Geogr aphical , Medical 
92Michael S~etus, A Trans aDonald O' M..alle (Philadelphia: 

and Astrological Writings ~y Charles 
195

_196 . 
.American Philosophical Society, 1953 ' pp . 
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tunately he was recognized and imrediately captured 93 It 

• was Servetus ' s 

teaching regarding the Trinity that furnished th ch ' f ds 
e 1.e groun for his 

condem.'1ation as a heretic . He deru.' ed that th • 
e preincarnate second person 

of the trinity was the Son of God. 
He affinred that his Sonship began 

when he was begotten of the virgin Mary.94 

Servetus denounced his opposers with fanatical zeal. 'Ihis foolish 

baiting by Servetus only served to conderm him further. He called the 

trinitarian doctrine a "three-headed Cerberus. 11 95 Servetus's trial 

dragged on until October 27, 1553, when at the gates of Geneva, on the 

plateau of Champel, Servetus was burned at the stake. After half an hour 

in the flarres, he cried, "Jesus, thou son of the eternal God, have can

passion upon rre ! 11 96 

To our way of thinking today, Calvin had no grounds for a case 

against Servetus. It was rrerely personal vindictiveness brought on by 

foolish intolerance. It was the disregard · of the law by a lawyer. Only 

three copies of Servetus 's took rerrain today, as the rest of them were 

destroyed by the authorities of Europe. 9 7 H&ever, history can only be 

understood properly in the light of its tirre. Only the libertines in 

Geneva condermed Calvin for this action. The rest of Europe seemed glad 

93Joseph Lecler, Toleration and the Reformation (New York: 
Association Press, 1960), p. 328. 

94 ewman , op . cit., p . 194 . 

95Ibid.' p. 195; Servetus' 9£· cit.' p. 197. 

96Newman, op . cit., p . 195. --
97servetus , ~ - ~-, P· 197 · 
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that J. ustice had been done . The p te tan 

ro s t churches of Germany approved 

Of Calvin' s action . He had sought th dv · e a ice of the churches of Zurich , 

schaffhausen , Basel, and Berne .98 

The true principles of religious toleration were little under

stood in the time of Calvin. They had not learned that spiritual offenses 

should not be punished with secular authority. The difference between 

crirres against the state and cr.irres against the church was neither realized 

arrong Ranan Catholics nor Protestants. Philip Melanchthon, in writing to 

Bullinger said, 

I have read your staterrent r especting the blasphemy of Servetus, 
and praise your pie ty and judgrrent; and am persuaded that the Council 
of Geneva has done right in putting to death this obstinate man who 
IDuld never have ceased his blasphemies. I am astonished that any 
one can be found to disapprove of this proceeding. 99 

Farel said, "Servetus deserved a capital punishrrent." It must be said 

that Calvin sought unsuccessfully to have the sentence changed to death 

by the sword.lOO 

Social Influence 

"No man in the history of the Church has been rrore admired and 

blessed and cursed. "101 In order to under
ridiculed , loved and hated, 

stand the influence of the theocracy on the people of Geneva it is neces

rnrrent and church and the reactions 
sary to l ook at the actions of the gove 

98Lecler, op . cit ., pp . 328-330. 
- - Fox's Pook of Martyrs (Grand Rapids: 

99willi am Byron Forbush , (ed .) 
Zondervan Pub . House , 1962) , P· 186 · 

lOOibid., p . 187. 

101 ia.rkness, g2,• ~-, p . 3. 
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of t11e pecple to the ope.ration of the E l · 

cc: esiastical Or donnances and the 

consistory . 

In every quarter of Geneva the grave , honest, and pious e l ders 

watched the lif e of everyone. All misderreanors were reprimanded or pun

i shed. None were excepted for all had sworn to follCMT the Confession of 

Faith adopt ed by the Council of 'Iwo Hundred in 1541. 

Taverris were substituted by "abbayes" with respectable persons in 

charge . swearing, back-bi ting, slander, dancing, indecency, obscene songs, 

and drunkenness were prohibited. Card playing was permitted for one hour 

at a tirre. Religious conversation and the saying of grace over foc::d and 

drink before and after participation was encouraged. 102 Calvin I s "blue 

laws" for in.11.s stipulated, 

1. If any one blaspherres the name of God or says "by the bcxly, 
bl ood zounds" or anything like, or who gives himself to the devil 

I • h or uses similar execrable imprecations, he shall be puru.s ed. 

2 . If any one insults any one else the host shall deliver him up 
t o justice. 

3. The host shall be obliged to report to the goveniment any insol
ent or dissolute acts canmitted by the guests. 

4. The host shall be obliged to keep in a public place a French 
Bible , in which any one who wishes may read. 

ik d · g dice or cards, He shall not allON any dissolut eness 1 e,, ancin ' 
5 . ct d f being a debauche. nor receive any one suspe e o 

6 . He shall not all0,v indecent songs. 

all0,ved to sit up after nine o'clock at night 
7. Nobody s hall be 

except i n fo.rmers. 103 

p . 60 . 

l 02Harkness, ~- cit., P· 28 · 
y k · Tine Incorporated, 1966), 

l 03Edi th Sinon, The Refonnation (New or . 
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After three rro ths the abbaye s had no patronage and the taverns were 

_reopened . The only success was in the fact that the worst ones did not 

r eopen . 

Geneva was a characteristic medieval te»m with all the vices of 

the day that a wealthy , pleasure- loving to.-m coold afford. The people 

guarded against the rules by se tting special watches for the visits of 

"the r eligious" to the red light districts.104 

Even names were to be Biblical . "A man named Chapuis was confined 

for four days because he persisted in naming his son Claude when the min

ister had reccmnended to call the boy Abraham. 11 105 Calvin drew up a list 

of baptismal names which he thought objectionable . These included especially 

the names of saints venerated by people living near Geneva. Calvin often 

selected the wanen he thought suitable for his acquaintances who wanted 

wives . 106 

It is hard to find the ranantic side of Calvin. While in exile 

in Strassburg, his celibate life gave offense to sane• Consequently he 

sent out a circular to his friends that they might find him a wife as he 

had no ti.Ire for courtship. His qualifications reveal his unflinchingness 

to anything less than perfection. 

. the onl beauty which delights rre 
I care not for personal charms, . 

1 
ciedient patient, and that 

is that she should be chas t e , econ~~a 'being at~ntive to the care 
there should be a reasonable hc:pe O er 
of my heal th .107 

104Har%ness , op . cit., P· 9· 
- - RornaDtic Biography of the Age of Elizabet.h 

105wi lliam Cooke Taylor, 
(Lo don : Richard Bentley, 1842)' P · 28· 

107Taylor, 9£· cit., pp . 21-22 . 
106 'th, op . cit. , p . 173. --
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In August , 1540, Calvin married Idelette de Bure, 

a few weeks before he 

returned to Geneva . Their only child died a few hours after birth. Calvin 

had a happy marriage but it lasted only until 1549 when his wife died . He 

never remarried . 108 

The register rolls of the Consistory shew the many penalties in

flicted for various offenses. Playing at cards, using channs for healing 

purposes, and papistical opinions were punished. The keeping of Christmas 

and Easter was prohibited under pain of fine and irrprisorroent.109 Atterrpted 

suicide , possessing the Golden Legend which was a collection of saint's 

lives, and paying for the masses was punished. Betrothing a daughter to 

a catholic was forbidden. Fasting on Good Friday, singing obscene songs, 

and drunkenness was dealt with. A woman was chastised for taking too much 

wine even though it did not intoxicate her. Husbands were mildly repri

manded for rubbing salt and vinegar into the wounds after beating their 

wi ves .no 

Refusal to attend senrons after three warnings was punishable by 

banishrrent. 111 A young man was punished because he gave his bride a book 

on housekeeping with the remark: "This is the best psalter· " Three men 

d f thr days Another had who laughed during the sennon were irnprisone or ee · 

1 t . t carmune on Whitsunday. Three child-to do public penance for neg ec ing o 

they remained outside of the church during the ren were punished because 

sennon to eat cakes . No respect was paid t o person , rank, or sex. 

cit., vol . 2. p. 116. 108Pollard, New Cambridge , op . 

109Smith, op . cit ., p . 171. 

lllMackinnon, op . cit.' p . 91. --

llOibi d., p . 172 . 

The 
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strictest .impartiality was maintained , and """_,___rs 

m:::.1l11Jt! of the oldest and most 
distinguished f amilies , l adies a s well as 

gentlemen, were treated with the 

same severity as poor and obscure peonl e . A · 
I::' girl was beheaded for s trik-

ing her parents , to vi ndicate the digni ty of the fifth ccmnandment. A 

banker was executed for r epeated adul te:ry, but he died penitent and praised 

God for the triurrph of justice.112 

Between 15 42 and 1546 there are recorded 58 executions and seventy

six banishments.
113 

Thirty-four of these were for witchcraft.114 

These burnings and quarterings were on suspicion of spreading the 
pl ague of 1545 by magical means. The plague arrived fran France by 
means of s ane swiss soldiers. The horrors were aggravated by a dia
bolica l conspiracy of wicked persons, including sane wanen, connected 
with the pest-house, for spreading the plague by artificial means, to 
gain spoils £ran the dead. The conspirat ors used the infected linen 
of those who had died of the disease, and smeared the locks of the 
houses wi th poison. A wanan confessed, under torture, that she had 
killed eigh~en rren by her infernal acts.. 'IWo thousand died out of a 
population of less than twenty thousand in Geneva. Seven men and 
t»Jenty-one wanen were burned alive for this offence. The physician of 
the l azaretto and two assistants were quartered. 115 

T'ne theater was closely watched and often denounced. When men's 

parts were gi ven to actresses instead of to boys, the pulpit thundered; 

the wanen who mount the platfcrrm to play canedies are full of 
,,~hr i dled e ffrontery , without honor, having no purpose but to_exposfe 
UJ.U.., - • te th · ure desire o the i r bodies clothes and ornaments to exci e J..ITP 

' J. ' • • traxy to the m::desty of ¼UC\8Il spectators. The whole thing is ve1q
1

~on 
who ought to be shamefaced and shy. 

112Schaff, History,~- ci t., pp . 491-492. 

ll3Lucas, op . cit., p. 610 • 

114i~ewman , op . cit.' p. 220. - --
115schaff, History , op . cit., p. 442. 

116Smith , op . ci t., p. 172. 



Dancing accarpanied by kissing and embracing was prohibited . 
37 

The church 

v;as the bcxiy of Chris t and was not to be polluted with fornicators, adul

terers , thieves ' homicides , misers , robbers, iniquitousness, drunkenness , 
. · 117 

and sedition . A card-player was pilloried , an adulterer and his partner 

we.re driven through the streets by the canmon hangman , and then banished , 

and a hair dresser, a mother, and two bridesmaids were arrested for adorn

ing me bride too gaily . 118 The Register of the city records that on May 

20 , 1537, 

A married lady , having gone out last Sunday, wearing her hair 
in longer curls than is decorous, which is a bad example, and contrary 
to what is taught by our evangelical preachers, it is ordered that 
she be ccr:rrni tted t o prison , t99-ether with her two canpanions, and the 
person who dressed her hair .119 

Even a magistrate was sentenced t o banishrrent for having spoken too res

pectfully of the Mass . A bereaved individual was censured for kneeling at 

' ' 11120 the grave of a deceased husband and saying "requiescat 1.!1 pace . 

All luxury was forbidden in Geneva ,· public festivals were banned, 

no dancing was allo.ved at weddings , feasts for t oo many or on too l avish 

a scale were forbidden , clothes might not be made of forbidden materials 

or fashions , and no one might laugh at any senuon by Calvin or speak angrily 

121 color red was especially forbidden as it of him i n the street . The 

of the Reformation (New York : 
117Har.cy Emerson Fosdick , ~G~r~ea~t~V~o~i~ce~s_;:::.......::::.:::......:..:::.=-=--=---

Randan House , 19 .9) , p . 236 . 

118Pollard, Cambridge , O:i? · cit.' p. 368 . 

119Taylor, op . cit., P · 20 -
120Macki nnon, op . cit., p . 89 . 

and Refonnation Tines (New York : 
12lr::orthy Mills , ~Ren~ai~·s~s~an~c~e~~..;::::.:::.=::::::.:=-==-=-----

G. P . Putnam' s Sons , 1939), P· 219 · 
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was sacrilegious rebuke to the pure bl ood of Christ . No tailor could 

introduce any new style without the consent of th th • ti 122 e au ori es . Even 

the unber of dishes at rreals was regulated t o avoid excess. Dnmkards 

were fin d three sols for each offence. Habitual gamblers were exposed in 

the pillory with cords around their neck. Reading of bad books and imnoral 

novels was prohibited. A morality play on "'Ihe Acts of the Apostles" after 

it had been perfonned several tirres, and been attended even by the council, 

was forbidden . Adultery, after a second of fence, was punished by death . 

A yearly inspection by the Consistory was made in every house to search 

0 t the f aith and morals of the family. Every unseemly word and act on 

the street was r eported, and the offenders were cited before the Consistory 

to l:e ei er censured and warned, or to be handed over to the Council for 

severer punishrrent . 123 

The influence of Calvin throughout the rest of Europe and into 

the r ew World sho.vs that he enjoyed a measure of success . The success 

in Geneva is partly accounted for by the select population . All recalcit-

b · h d Not all arYT11iesced hONever, for rants were either executed or aru.s e • "'1 -

Calvin ' s brother's wife and his step- daughter Judith were 00th convicted 

o-'= adultery . 124 

Chrl. sti· anity leads one to question the positive 
This negative 

The material prosperity of the city was not 
accorrplishrrents of Calvin. 

122Dunning, op . cit., P· 32 . 

123schaff, History , g?_· ~-, PP · 490- 491 . 

124Snu..th OP , cit. , p . 174 . 
'~ -
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• eglected. Greater cleanliness was introduced. Calvin insisted on the 

r er.ova l of all fi l th from the houses and the narrow, crooked streets . The 

sale of unhealthy f ood was forbidden a11d the contaminated food was thrown 

into the Rhone River . Ini:errperance diminished and mendicancy on the streets 

was prohibited . Efforts were made to give useful enployrrent to ever:y man 

that could work. Calvin urged the Council on December 29, 1544, to intro

duce the cloth and silk industr:y and tvJo months later the enterprise began . 

It r eached a high degree of prosperity before Lyons took sane of its trade . 

Watch manufacturing also began to be a prosperous industr:y.125 

It was the job of the deacons to supervise the hospital. They kept 

their CMn records, follaved strict sanitation rules, and were subject to 

a r egular inspection every three months. Doctors and surgeons traveled and 

visited the sick in their horres. A special section of the hospital was 

set apart for quarantine purposes. All sick, aged people, wida.vs, orphans, 

. . . d 126 and poor children were rnaintaine . 

"Al together, Geneva aves her moral and terrporal prosperity, her 

intellectual and literary activity, her social refinerrent, and her world-

. . . f Cal · 11127 
wide f ame ve-ry largely to the refo:rrnation and disciplme O vm. 

Personal Influence 

diVl. si· on of church and s tate broke da.vn because The theoretical 
. a private individual 

Calvin was dominating both. Theoret ically Calvin was 

125 Ci t., pp . 516-517. Schaff , History , op . 

126spitz, op . cit., pp . 128-129 . 

127 On . _cit., P· 517 · Schaff , History, ::x.. 
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giving a :tvi ce . He did not beccme , . 

a citizen until 1559 . He was never a 

magistrate and only once in 1543 did h 
e serve on the constitutional can-

111ission . Geneva under Cal vi n could not h be 
ave en all bad for between the 

years 1549 and 1559, over five thousand new inhabitants 
entered the city 

to take up pennanent residence, and this in a city of 1 scarce y twenty thou-

sand . It is also true that rrost of these were in sympathy with the 

Genevan theocracy. 128 

The trerrendous personal influence of John Calvin should not be under

estirrated in the events in Geneva . He followed a positive faith and dis-

cip ine . The Genevese could not have four:id a man more able to place their 

comnonwealth on the Reformed faith. While in exile in Strassburg, Calvin 

had bee..11 irrpressed with the lack of church discipline and the dependence of 

the Ge.rrnan clergy on their secular rulers . Here he developed the idea of 

his theocracy. He put it into practice in Geneva.129 

Entering Geneva fran Neufchatel by boat on Lake Leman with his three 

steo- children and his wife whose fonrer husband Calvin had converted f.ran .. 
Anabaptisrn, Calvin s e t to work as soon as possible . The Council voted him 

a house, No. 11 Rue des Chanoines, and garden near the Cathedral of st · 

Peter, broadcloth for a coat, five hundred florins to cover his entertain-
. 130 

of wheat, and two tubs of wine. ing expenses , tv..rel ve rreasures 

cal · was busy estab-
Un til his death tv..renty- three years later' vm 

the basis of Moses and Christ . 
lishing his model theocracy on 

Opposing 

and Reformation (New York: St . 
12 8v. H. H. Green, ~Re~n!;a.1.~· s;s~an:::,.:;ce::::-~=--::.:.;...----

Viartin' s Press , 196 4) , pp. 170- 17l . 

129 ·t pp 430- 432 . 
Schaff , Creeds , op • £!:_· ' · 

l30Ibid; El t on , New Cambridge , vol . 2, p. 116 . 
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RQmanis.'11 , s upers ti t u tion, infide lity and . . 

' imnoral1 ty ' he preached , taught , 
wrote cararentari e s and theol ogical tr ti 

ea ses , f ounded an ac ademy which 

attrac ted over eight hundred student s th f • 
e 1r st year, attended sessions 

of the Co s istory and Senate entertained 
' and counselled strangers fran 

all parts of the world, and corresponded in every 
direction . For many 

years he ate only one rreal a day. 
Any salary increases were used for 

After his death he left , along with his library, the 

hundred dollars which was bequeathed to hi 

those in poverty. 

equival ent of two 
s younger 

brother, Anthony, and his children.131 

Calvin is one of those characters that camnand respect and admir

ation r ather than affection. The better he was kno.,m, the more he was 

aamir ed and esteemed. Censorious and austere yet behind his cold marble 

frame was beating a noble, loving, and faithful heart which attracted and 

ret ained to the last the friendship of such eminent rren as Farel, Viret, 

Beza , Bucer, Bullinger, Knox, and Melanchthon. 

He has been called by carrpetent judges of different creeds and 
schools, " the theologian" par excellence, "the Aristotle of the Refor
roation, 11 "the Thanas Aquinas of the Refonned Church, 11 "The pope of 
Geneva. " He has been corrpared, as a c.hurch rule~, to G~egory VII and 
I nnocent III. The skep tical Renan even, who entirel~ diss~ts fran 
his theol ogy , calls him "the most Christian~ of ~s a9'e. Such a _ 
carrbination of theoretic and practical pre-enun~ce _ 17 without a paral . 
lel i...11 history. But he was also an i ntolerant in~sii~~ and persecutor' 
and his hands are stained with the blood of a heretic . 

Calvin was a leader of rren . 

and i ntell ectual f aculties of others • 

He was able to appeal to the moral 

He was willing to sacrifice to the 

131sch aff , Creeds , op . ci t ., PP · 433- 434. 
- --. 834- 835. Ca l vin can not be j u~ged 

132schaff, History, op . cit., _PP· re unifonnly punished in Christen
by b,,Jentieth centu_ry s tandards . Heretics we have shown favored the punish-
dan. The prominent men of the tirre, as we ' 
ment placed upon Servet us . 
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highest egree f or his £inn belief th t hi 

a s cause was the cause of God . He 
was a cunbina lion of moral earnes tness 1 . . 

' earning , analytical pc:wer , practical 
organization, and administration 133 Cal • 

· vin al ways had the word for what 

he wanted t o s ay . His s tyle was a powerful · -1- .,..., ,- __ . . 
ins 1...1.. uiueHt of his will. "The 

influence of his writings can l arge l y be accounted for in his concentrated 

energy and luci dity of s tyl e . 11 134 

An appreciation of poetry and musi· c 1 was as c ose as Calvin ever 

came t o the enj oyrrent of the beautiful in nature and art He did h . , Oi/ever, 

introdu02 congre gational singing in Geneva. This tended to make the 

audien02 mor e attentive as it gave it something to do.BS 

Calvin' s bodily presence was weak. 

He was of middle stature , dark canplexion , thin, pale, emaciated , 
ar1d in feeble heal th; but he had a finely chiseled face, a well-fo:r:rred 
rrouth , pointed beard , black hair, a pr ominent nose, a lofty forehead , 
and flaming eyes which kept their lustre to the last. He seemed to be 
all bone and nerve. A camianding intellect and will shone through the 
frai l bcdy. 136 

His constant inflexible and uncanpramising will bore his bodily weakness 

· 1 d ten . 137 . h . 1 . lme ts through all thos e years of toi an sion. Hi s p ysica ai n 

included headaches, severe indigestion , ulcers, kidney stones, pulmonary 

herrorrhages, and the syrrptoms of t uber culosis .138 As Calvin grew older he 

133Newman , op . ci t., pp. 202-203. 

134 · · p 50 Allen, op . ~-, • · 

135s chaff , Creeds , op . cit ., P· 44o. 
136schaff , Hist orv , op . cit., PP · 835- 836 · 

137Allen, l oc . cit. -- -
138schaff , History, op . ci t., p. 839. 



teca.11e thinner and l ong l ines appeared in his 
face . His finn thin lips 

mat e the flintlike qualities f 0 his mind and personality . 139 

43 

Calvin was buried like any humble citizen ; ..... 
-Lu a plain wooden ooff in . 

i'lere was no f)Q'lp , no a:rerrony , and no stone marker. 
His body lies scree-

wher e in the cemetery of Plain- Palais.140 At hi's 
death his ecclesiastical 

sys rer was an e s tabli shed fact and Gen f • 
eva was innly entrenched in the 

ti eocracy of John Calvin. Po p · · pe i us DJ, hearing of Calvin's death exclaim-

ed , "'Ihe strength of that here tic consisted in th · _ th is, at rroney never 

' d the slightest charm for him. If I h d a such servants, :rey dominions 

would exten £r an sea to sea . 11 141 

A Case of Radical Theology 

Ca l vin ' s theocracy was radical in the sense that it differed 

wi.1.. the views of other theologians regarding the relationship between 

church and s tate. I n the Ranan Catholic church, the church was regarded as 

supreme over the state as the slll1 is supreme over the rroon. The German 

reforrrers had tended to look to the secular rulers for their support and 

oonseque.i.'1.tly they l acked any authority for church discipline . When Calvin 

advocated that bo-:h the church and the state had their origin in the God

hea. he was opening a new concept. Both were equal in their ON11 spheres · 

T' ey wer e not to control each other but rather canplerrent each other in the 

work of C-od. . The church set the standards of Christianity and the s tate 

139Harbi son , op . Cit , I p . 76. 

140Harkness, 92.· c i t , I p. 59 . 

141schaff , History , op • cit ., p. 839 . 
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had tl1e God-give.1 responsibility of protecting the 

church and seeing to it 
t! at it could function freely . For Calvin the Bible was the .inportant 

thing i n is l ife and he felt it should also be the chi f 
e . concern of both 

church d state . As the governments upheld true doctrine and right wor-

ship , heresy would be suppressed arid the law of . the Bible would prevail_ 142 

God alone was to be sovereign in Geneva and his word was its law. 

The state guaranteed that · the pure ¼Ord of CDd was preached and the church 

decided what was idolatrous or blasphemous. All must obey the pastors and 

doctors in t.1.eir interpretation of the Bible. Fonnally, the civic council 

of 'Iwo Hundred remained supreme for it sanctioned every minister before he 

was ordai ed to preach . The theocracy really becarre an aristocracy of the 

godly because the Consistory, the civilly- elected body of godly elders, 

assured the piety of every civil officer . 143 The righteousness of the 

Council was assured in December, 1557, when it agreed to the Grabeau. This 

was a quarterly, secret rreeting of the Council. Here , the rre.mbers privately 

censured each other's failings. It pranoted a spirit of charity and bro

t.her ly love , bound on an oath to keep it secret. 144 It wuld be safe to 

court in Europe at this tirre had say that no other city council or King' s 

In this sense the Genevan theocracy such a system to pranote righteousness. 

that Calvin was a conservative in that he was r adical . One might reflect 

di 1 . sm rr.ceater than his OtID . would not countenance any ra ca i '::)" 

New Cambri dge , op . cit.' p . 117. 
142AJ.len , op . cit.' p . 52; Elton, :.::::.:.:....-=----~ 

l 43Allen , op . cit ., PP · 64- 67 · 

1 LL · t pp . 163- 164. 
·Mackinnon, ~ - ci · ' 



CHAPTER IV 

THE NEW JERUSALEM Nr MUNSTER 

. His~ry dces not turn corners suddenl 
sions without antecedents . A mov t Y or reveal multiform expres-
the Anabaptist would seem to dernan~ ~ ~0 ITIJ?1~x and widespread as 
i nclude the li 1gering of rredieval . d a mu tipl7ci ty. of factors. These 
religious ccmnotion of the sixteen~ eas 't the Dmediate econanic and 
New Testarrent in terms of coni-onirv--r ~ uryterp, and the r estudy of the 

'-'---'''t-'V ary in retations.145 

Biblical Influence 

"Pre-millennialism in connection with a . desperate and frenzied 

socialistic movenem: , i s responsible for the Munster Kingdan with its 

horrors . nl46 Th . de f th . e 1 a o e second a:ming of Christ as taught in the 

Book of the Revelation, was very popular arrong the lower order s of the 

people at this time . The group at Munster sought t o aroli sh all human 

ordinances such as property , marriage, and soci al distinctions . This 

stringent preparation for the caning of the Lord and seeking to make ready 

the earth for Him gave the Munsterites the strength necessary to resist 

the forces of the Bishop's siege for one and one- half years . John of 

Leyden , the s uccessor of Jan Matthys , dispensed with the twelve elders 

of Munster that Matthys had set up . The prophet Dusentschur announced 

Leyden as t.h.e King o f all the World, by the will of God, and as the one 

who woula. establish the fifth ITDnarchy of the Apocalypse . When a group 

within Munster, led by Mollenbeck., opposed the proposed polygamy' Leyden 

· ti' H' story (Nashville: 
145Robert A. Baker, A Surmnar.Y of Chns an l 

BroadmanPress , 1959) , p . 219 . 

146Newman , op . cit . , p . 7. 
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cried after they surrendered, "He who 

fires the first shot does Gcx1 a ser-
vice . " 14 7 The pennissabili ty of more 

than one wife was sanctioned fran the 
pages of the O d Testanent and actions of th p . 

e atnarchs. Leyden played 
out the farce of King David re- es tablished. 

Since David had a harem he 

,st also ao:ruiesce and , consequently, he introduced polygamy. 148 

Te New J erusalem at Munster was not the fi'rst · tha d one in t ecade . 

rt had f irs t been advocated at Strassburg under the guidance of Melchior 

Hoffmann, who will be discussed later . When his plan failed, Jan Matthys 

declared himself the prophet Enoch as previously prophesied by Hoffmann, 

aDd said that the New Jerusalem should be set up in Munster .149 

True believers were considered God's instruments in blotting out 

God' s enemies £ran the face of the earth. As the oppressed masses res

ponded they were introduced into the covenant by baptism. In November, 1533, 

Rottmann , Roll, Vinne, Stralen, and Straprade published Confession of Two 

Sacra-reI1ts which advocated believer' s baptism as "dipping or carpletely 

. did t . t t .. 150 plunging the can a e in o wa er. 

The A11abaptist New Jerusalem in Munster, Germany, fran February, 

1534 , to June, 1535 , has usually been regarded as a prcrluct of the blind 

'llf 1 d gogy of religious fury of the persecuted masses and the ski u ema 

· t vol 2 p . 226 . 147Pollard, Cambr idge, ~ - ~•' . ' 

142Hen.ry C. Vedder, A Short Hist ory of the Baptists 
The Jud.so~ Press, 1907), p. 179 . 

149Newrnan, op . cit., P · 165 · - --
H dder op cit . ' p . 17 8 . 

150Ibid ., pp . 165-167; ve ' -· 

(Valley Forge: 



fa,'1atics such as Jan Matthys and J hn 
47 

o of Leyden . There '·'ere abo 
VV' ut seven 

thousand in .. unster who flt· 
e Justif ied and obliged by God ' s vbrd to play 

out their revolutionary role . Bernhard Rottman 
was the most articulate 

spokesman . He was educated eloquent d 
' ' an a friend of Philip Melanchthon . 

Rotbnan.l1 s tarted as a Lutheran in 1532, ch 
anged to a sacramentari an in 

1533 , and became an Anabaptist in 1534 . 
He was the preacher who led the 

.MUns ter revolution through its phases . Rottmann addressed groups of fol-

la.vers of Melchior Hoffmann in the Netherlands . He felt he was "ccmnis-

sioned to publish books explaining the ways of Goo. and his elect t o the 

people of the L<»1 Countries, in hopes that his eloquence could r aise a 

delivering army £ran the ground. 11 151 

The Anabaptist idea of not resisting the godless changed in Mun

ster withi..r1 a few weeks t o the theory of Christian revolution . Rot trnann 

shaped the i dea £ran his t ory and eschatological theory that Mi.inster was t o 

play a crucial role in the drama of salvation . The rationali zations of 

Rottmann are the key to unders tanding the events which took place in Mun

ster during the tine of the New Jerusalem. 

Rottmann felt tha t God chose different rreans £ran age to age i n 

achieving human salvation . T'nerefore, human beings also changed their 

rreans by which they cooperated in that salvation . During one period God's 

· he summoned them to 
people suffered patiently while on another occasion 

• t th tirre so that we do 
glorious revenge . "We must pay close attention ° e 

or too late . 11152 
not undertake s a1tething too early 

.. teri te Rationalization of Bernhard 
151Jarres M. Stayer, "The Muns , .rol 28 pp . 179- 180 . 

Ro , • tory of raeas, v• • , 
1:::tn1ann," Jou_rnal of the His 

152Ibid ., p . 181 . 
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There were three historical periods . 

The first covered the time 
£ran creation to the great deliYTe . Th 

-:, e second was fran the time of the 
uooo. to Rottrnann ' s avn tirre which was th " . 

e restitution" of the true faith 
at Munster . This second period would end • th 

wi the world being purified 
in fire to prepare for a new heaven and earth • whi . . 

in ch Justice v,0uld dwell. 
The t.h.ird period would be the terrporal physical . 

' reign of the returned 

Christ and his saints. After this spanned the endlessness of eternity. 

His tory for Rottmann was the unfolding of di vine revelation throu:Jh the 

ele.ment of ti.Ire . Justice and force were providential instrunents to re

strain wicked men fran their natural , depraved inclinations to quarrel and 

kill and thus frustrate God's plan of salvation . God had ordained justice 

to maintain earthly life . In the first era, justice was wi elded at the 

divine canma.nd . In the second era, constituted authorities were brought 

Lrito vogue . As the re..rrmant on Noah's Ark was the new era caning out of the 

old, so the New Jerusalem in Munster was the remnant of the second period 

. d f Chr' t 153 preparing for the third era which would be the King an o i s • 

Sa.rre changes had to be made before the third era was to be ushered 

in . The governments of the second era had becane terrporal , heathen, and 

1 ti Nimrod, the originator worldly , straying £ran the history of sa va on. 

. 154 God was 
of govemrnen t, had opposed God ' s will with his heathen pav-Jer • 

n0vv going to r econcile sinful government by sanctifying it . Rottmann 

that Milll.. ster was a part of the Holy Ran.an Empire 
considered it a blessing 

153Ibid ., pp . 182- 183. 

154Holy Bible , Gen . 10 . 9 ,lO . 



v:hiC:1 he believed t o be a continuati 
on of the ancient Ranan errpire . 

~greed with the pr ophe cies of Daniel wh · ch d . 0 

l e scri.bed the four great 

49 

This 

world enpire s that would corre into existen be 
ce fore the end of the world . 

since Rcr.ie was the last one rren tioned and corruption had 
increased t o the 

place where it could not possibly get any worse, he r easoned that the end 

must be very near . 155 

Res titution, or the reformation of govenim.ent, had been made £ran 

time t o time by men such as Abraham, Moses, and other Biblical l eaders . 

The goverrment at present was in a serious state of decay and Rottmann 

believed that the end of the World had cane and the "desolation of abcm

ination was sitting in the Holy Place. 11156 Since the Devil had destroyed 

the true church through rren of learning, God had used intelligent men like 

Martin Luther, Erasmus , and Ulrich Zwingli to start the restitution. HCM

ever, the task had been given to simple people like Melchior Hoffmann and 

Jan Matthys t o canplete.157 

The date for the beginning of the New Jerusalem in Munster was 

1534. A r ather complicated system of logic was employed , based on the 

Bible, to reach this date . Three and one half is a very irrportant number 

• • ah 1 ted three and one- half in the Bible . The drought prophesied by EllJ as 

158 . d . ckedne ss the nation of Judah was placed years. Because of conb.nue wi , 

in captivity for seventy years• 
• l r Therefore, That was twenty tJ.Jres onge · 

the truth of Christ, it was punished twenty 
when the church f ell away from 

inflicted upon the nation of J udah . 
ti..rnes longer than the seventy years 

l 55Ibid ., Dan . 2 and 7. 

157stayer, 92.· cit ., PP · 185-186 . 

156Jbid., Matt. 24 , 15 . 

158Holy Bible , Luke 4 , 25. 



,us :rn.:..dc a total of fourteen hundred so 
years of church error . 

total , Rot bnann added three things . 
To r each his 

Christ was approximately thirty- three 
or thirty- f our at his death . Thi th' 

s i rty- four was added to one hundred 

becai.:.se the church was considered true for th f. 
e irst one hundred years. 

, e total o f one hundred and thirty- four was dd d 
a e to the fourteen hundred 

years of c urch error and the resulting total was 1
534 or the year when 

Christ was going to establish the Kingdan on earth in Munster!l59 The 

r,(nst.er rebellion against the Prince Bishop was not an accident , the time 

of the final restoration was due . Realizing this belief , one can more 

easily understand the reason behind the frenzied actions perfonned at 

unster . Eve..>1 the art, learning, and enlightenrrent of the Renaissance 

was considered to be a sign that the end was near . An increase in wis-

e.cm arid knavledge in the end tine was also prophesied in the Scriptures , 160 

These ideas were not necessarily new to the Anabaptists. HCMTever, 

the majority held to the idea that one must wait peacefully for the King

dom to be ushered i n. Rotbnarm persuaded many of the saints to fight before 

Christ's caning by saying that vengeance was not f or Christ but for the 

saints as a prelude to his caning. Once Rottrnann had started the theme 

of raising the fallen throne of David and destroying the enemy so that 

11 th stored- uo violence and Solcnon could sit on a peaceful throne, a e ,. 

. b k loose 'Ihe cry went anger at decades of indescribable persecution ro e ~ · 

SWord for the second caning of Christ, 
forth to prepare the way with the 

the Prince of Peace . 161 

159stayer, op . cit . , PP · 186- 187 . 

161stayer, 3£· cit., PP· 190- 191• 

160Holy Bible, Dan . 12, 4· 



Poli tiC.J.l I nfluence 51 

T' e pre aching of Bernhard Rottrnann was rn, ite 
-:i -...... influential . 

of f r es .. converts f ran Holland and the neighboring German 
Thousands 

tavns began to 
mak eir w y to i.inster . Legal security . M" 

1.n unster made it ve:ry invit-

i r1g _ 162 Earl y in January ' 1534 ' John of Leyden and Gert Tan Closter' the 

r eoresentative of Jan Matthys, arrived in Munste 163 
_ r . A few days later 

t-chys himself arrived. By February 2 , 1534 
, the Anabaptists had legal , 

pcpular control of the Council. Six days later a great prayer :rreeting of 

arrred Anabaptists was held in the Town hall . Matthys , rousing fran a 

trance , demanded the expulsion of all who refused conversion . Old and 

yomg , motl ers with infants in anns, and barefooted children were driven 

out into the snc:M to perish at the sword of the Bishop I s forces or fran 

exposure while the reign of the saints began . 164 

Wholesale baptizings t ook pl ace in the marketplace of those who 

did not want to leave M\.inster . Eve:cyone had to be re- baptized. Ccrnrnunity 

of goods was enforced. "What existed at first was sirrply an abundant 

Christian charity enforced by public opinion, changed to a requisitioning 

of eve:rything that could be used to sup rt the whole population of a 

besieged city. 11165 

0 

In April' 15 34' Matthys and twenty followers were killed in a raid 

John of Leyden , abolished the council, 
i de the city walls . His successor , 

162 'd op . c1.· t ., vol . 2, p . 225 . Pollard, cambri ge , _ _ 

163 't 224 Baker, op . ~ - , P · · 

1 · t vol. 2, p . 226. 6 4Pollard, Cambridge , op · £I:_· ' 

vol. 2 ' P . 12 8 . 165Elton , :t ew Cambridge , op . £!:!· ' 



52 
1.--cr,)'.JV the tw lve e l ders of the · ty . 

ci Which had replaced the Tcwn Council , 
and pro::l ai.7-ed himself the King of the World . 

A pamphlet , A True New 
Ticiing::, , was circulated fran Munster to th . 

e Law Countries . rt told how 
that J o .u of Leyden had been cro.,mea with 

a costly crcwn of gold as King 

of the hbrld. It told of the rroney and goods h h d 
e a and expressed the 

fact that the city was well ordered and had been well defended against the 

many w o ad tried to take it.166 

The secular and religious powers outside of Munster were becaning 

al2:ur.'.ed a t the tenacity of the Anabaptists . Bullinger declared, "God 

opened the eyes o f the governrre.i.'l.ts by the revolt at MUnster and thereafter 

no one would trust even those Anabaptists who c lai.rred t o be innocent . 11 167 

Leyden claimed the whole world as his property and gravely appointed 

twelve du1<.es to divide it among themselves . He treated the neighboring 

pr i_11oes as equals , even addressing Landgrave Philip of Hes se as "dear 

Phil" in a letter advising the Landgrave of his God- given authority as 

King of t.he vvorld . 168 

It s eemed that Bishop Franz von Walde ck was alone in his struggle 

again.st me city . 

regain his seat . 

No one seemed very interested in helping the Bishop 

On March 26, 1534 , at Orsory , the councils of Cologne 

and C..L, eves d to " .j..,. ·'O c rTnn-",....; es of landsknechts at their awn rost agree SeDQ L.W ~•~cu~ 

to aid the Bishop . On Jvl..a.y 7, 1534 , at Neuss, they again agreed to send 

1 Library 1540) , p . 1. 66A True New Tidings (Folge r ' 

167Sni.it.h, op. c i t . , p . 102 . 

. of the Reformation 168Leopold von Ranke, Hi story ) 748 . 
( , . . Pub c,o 1905 , p. 
- ew Yorx: Frederick Ungar · · ' 

in GerrnaDY 



53 each ti,,;o hundred fully rrounted h 
orserren to Munster . Money ho.,.,, became the 

c-1. ti cal issue and on June 20 , 1s34 , 

colCXJ.1e, ar.d Cleves , deciding 

at Neuss th thr . 
' e ee councils of Mi.inst.er , 

tha t l oans wer e impractival , contributed 
twe.'1ty thousand gulden each . Th 1 

ey a so planned a special assault on the 

city . In Se:_:iterober , they vi ewe d the bad sucoess of th . 
eir plans and decided 

tD r aise another f i f ty thousand gulden to build blockhouses for defensive 

and offensive manoeuvres.169 

1'C t ua.l j ealousies over who would get Mun t h · s er w en it was conquered 

kept the various b i shoprics from uniting against the canrnon cause at first. 

In December, 153 4, at Mainz the three circles, the electorate, the lower 

Ri'ine and Westphalia, and the upper Rhine including Hesse and Saxony ITEt 

at Coblent z . They agree d to sustain a constant anny of three thousand , 

pai d wi th a rronthly stipend of fifteen thousand gulden. Count Whirich 

von Daun was e lected as carrnander with four councillors of war fran Cologne, 

Tri er , Cleves, and Hesse. The troops were to take the oath of the states 

of the circles . Virtually the whole nation had been called against the 

l ittle city _ 170 By April the joint expedition was in full siege against 

fons ter . The stubborn resistance of the city was quite amazing • Had a 

traitor £r an within not led the Bishop into the weak areas of the defences 

d t "ath On the night 
t.he city might have held out until eve:ryone s tarve O ae · 

Scaled and next day a wholesale slaughter 
of Ju..r1e 24 , 1535 , the walls were 

The city lost its irrperial privileges 
ended the New J e rusalem i n Munster • 

. . hp 171 
and was t urned over t o the Roman Catholic Bis O 

• 

16 Ibid . , p . 749 . 
170Ibid., p. 750 . 

171Pollard, Cambr i dge , op . c i t ., P· 227. 
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Tl e life activi ties during th 
e few !;,hort rronths that the New 

· te intrigui ng . Th Jer-J.S le l asted a.:::-e 
ey show a s trange mixture of 

:.~•-tici , d r a tionalization . Bernherd Rottrnann . 
married the widav of 

sy:1o.ic 1vi gge.rs fran Lei p zig who was living 
in Munster • This lady was of 

Daily her garden was f ull of =>dmi,,.,,..,rs coub~ful character . 
""' •"' of whan Rott-

c.. u was forerrost. Her husband soon died of suspected • . 
poisoning and 

sca.:-,c.alousl y soon Rottmann married her. To clear his conscience and im-

prove his r eputation which was doubtful among the honorable people in 

Munster , he began to preach refonn . 172 

S. ortly after, Matthys and Leyden arrived. T'ney made a great 

i 'tpressi on wi th their remarkable dress, enthusiastic deportrrent, and 

darir. ,., , attractive rranners . Seven nuns fran the Convent of St. Aegidius 

were baptized , enticed by the preaching of the caning life of holy sen

sual i ty . r e tings were held secretly . At first only the wi ves of the 

ci tizens ca""Tle bringing jewel s as first- fruits of their devotion . Their 

i ~ · · g.nant husbands were soon converted. Soon the vement was out in the 

open . In e i ght days 1400 were baptized in order t o be part of the new 

ki ngdom. 17 3 

The pers i.:asi ve paver of Rottmann was infectious· ~bnen reproached 

a Hessl. an preacher who could not even speak burgomaster f or favoring 

. th corn in the open market of the 
the language of Munster. Nuns spoke wi 5 

172Ranke , op . cit ., pp . 733-735 . 

17~ 1 ci~ p 167. - N viillail , op . __ L-. , • 



:1cs.::,i.::u1 go... whcr.1 men ate . Gir ls of · 55 
Sl.Xteen cried aloud 

I 

o:i o:1c occasion the b l acksmiths f orced the 
ll f,Toe 

n to sinners ! II 

co.-nr ad2s \~· o had be 
council to liberate one of their 

brprisaned for preachin 
g . vi/hen the Bishop and his 

peasants £ran the neighborhooa dragged up 
cannon and surrounded the Ana-

..,a:::rti sts in the marketplace , the chiliasts cla.irred . . 
so many visions that 

both sides were inspired to toleration. 
By February 21, 1534, the Ana-

ba?tists h~d e voti g majority . 

A week l ater, Matthys the prophet was sunk deep in slumber. 

suc. -enly awakening he cried, "Away with the children of E , sau. The inheri-

~1ce belongeth to the children of Jacob! Out with the ungaUy! 11 On a 

stormy , wintry day in which the deep sna,.r was just beginning to rrel t in 

a wind and r a:..n storm, the houses were broken open . All refusing to abjure 

their baptism were driven fran their harres and hearths _ 17 4 

'Ihe city was divided arrong the Anabaptists . Seven deacons were 

appointed · y V.1atthys to ration out the necessities of life to the faith

ful. 1
10 opposition was tolerated. Pictures and statues in the market place 

were destroyed. Rudolf von Langen' s collection of old engravings and 

rrarmscripts illustrating the great recent revolution in literature was 

bu_rned . All musical instruments were destroyed . Under pain of death all 

gold, silver, j ewels, and other effects were brought to the chancery for 

cat:r.o cons tion. All crafts were maintained u_rider regulations and no 

new ga._·,-rnent or fasnion was introduced. 

it sought to wi thstand 
'I'~1.e whole city was in a state of war as 

. , dinary dexterity in shooting the 
the Eis:-_c:?' s siege . Boys attained 8}.rtraor 

17 lB.nke, op . cit ., pp . 736-737 . 



DJ,,·. '.flus v..·G,:roon was not yet ti 56 
• en r e ly superseded by fire ~""'~. 

~,I-':> It was a 
r.u.lita.1-y- religious family . Only those holdi . 

ng a special office were 
e,xe.'Tf)t £ran the w tch on the wall . 

At meals the tw 
. 0 sexes sat separately. 

•:iere was c L lete silence while one r ead 
1 00 . a O a chapter fran the Bible, 17 5 

.Munster had lost its municipal adrninis . 
tration. Mat thys seized 

suprerr.acy . Wi tl his death on Easter 1534 J hn 
' ' 

0 of Leyden took a:mmand . 
. :. ~~hle of laws, s i~ilar to th 1 f 
- .........., .u,u. e aw o Moses was written with several 

ex-'-LXavagant addi lions which abused the scriptures . 

The adcption of the practice of polyga:rey finds its roots in the 

history of Viatthys and Leyden . Matthys had abandoned a previous wife be

fore he car;-e to Munster and married a young girl by the name of Divara. 

· .e had persuaded her that this was the will of Heaven and brought her to 

Munster. Leyden , after taking the Kingship of Munster, decided he should 

have his predecessor's wife by declaring that new as well as under the Old 

Covenant a man could have several wi ves . The people were reluctant to 

l eave their good morals even though Leyden insisted that i t was in accord 

with Scripture because marriage was not a civil ordinance . 176 When dis

senters r allied around Mollenhok and barricaded themselves in the t c:,;,m 

, ,:,,.,en the ,.1,-.,mon helped! In surrender, the nall , cannon were drawn up . J.:.,V ' w,.,"'-

dissenters were tied to trees and shot or beheaded . Death was t.he pun

Master Truteling, a smith, of 
ish.rrent for any deviation from the law· 

tth and was put to death . 177 
good r epute , addressed disrespectful words to Ma ys 

l75 r . , 
- l.DlQ., pp . 738- 739 . 

176~. , p. 741. 

177Toid., p . 7 2. 



I-cnippcrdolling , the chi f 57 
e burganas ter 

the 
. ' was given the :power to put ._.,.., , ·, . tl1 , on s--v-,t w th 

._..., - - :::"-J , 1. out trial 
'any man in whan he de tected dis-

oD8<lience o the new laws . The wicked were 
to be rooted out of the land. 

R_iding chariot, pre ceded by four heralds 
'Knipperdolling r ode through 

t.hz stre2ts with a drawn sword in his hand . 
spreading terror wherever he 

wen _178 

.e people ad ccrrplete confidence in their Kin 
g . The preachers 

suppo ... ted him unquestioningly . They asked him to appoint all the officers 

of the kingdan . Leyden appointed himself . president and speaker, Knipper

colliI1g as lieutenant , and the most fanat~cal preachers as the king' s privy 

co 1cil. 

Around his neck on a golden chain, Leyden hung the syrnl:x:>l of his 

dominion . It was a golden globe transfixed with two swords, the one in 

gol d, the other in silver, and above the sword's handles was a cross. 

Green was his favorite oolor and his attendants all w:::ire i dentical badges 

on their green sleeves . Three tines a week he appeared in the market 

place with his cra.vn and golden chain. Knipperdolling had sane wild ideas . 

Once he suspended himself over the heads of the crowded market place that 

he might breathe the Spirit into them all. In October, 1534, the whole 

city celebrated the Lord's Suppe:.. in the following manner; 

dul t (who were far rrore nuner-
Tar:.Les were set f or a ll the a etorren h d -i d not hold watch on 

ous · aT'l t.he men) , and for those of .e rren ; ~ ;f Leyden and his 
walls - four thousand t wo hundred. person~ 

0 
and served at the tables; 

wife Di vara appeared with all th~ir ~ur w:s ;heaten cakes , ate of 
it was a regular meal . After tlus ththY the king the bread , the 
tl ~ first, and gave of them to the O ers -

178Ibid . 



c .. , c:1 -t .. hc \•:i·-:2 ; s c:..ying , "Br th 58 
\ , , ~ .._ .Lt. o er take d arc LJ __ :._:~r:c. ...... og_ '"..uer, and the ' an eat; as the gr • 
" ,,.... .., th gr a__oes are ains o f wheat c ·- . .J. .. en ey sang the ps lm II 9ressed together so ar 

r1, k~ th t h d , To Gcd al . ' e we also .J.r:2 D1g .oug e perceived at th one in the highest be h " 
. . ,n- ,-:,~ t II I f . e feas t "o h onor . 

'--~· .g g~ ,,c... • e ancied that thi ne w o had not on a wed-
led ot:~, went out illln.Se lf , and cuts rnan _was Judas , ordered him to be 
felt .u:.'.Sel f cxmnanded by God. t d off. his head; he believed he had 
elig' ted to the feast . 179 ° 0 

this' and returned cheerful and 

"11e mixture of piety and blood.th. . 
irstiness was surprising . One 

woman boasted that no man could control h 
er . Leyden placed her among his 

wi vc.s ¼'here s' e lived for sane tirre . 
Growing tired of him, she returned 

rJ..s prese1 ts and left him. Leyden, considering this the greatest of all 

cri.rr2s, l ed her to the market place and beheaded her himself while his 

wives sang, "To God alone in the highest be honor . 11 180 

T' e peopl e f ought with surprising zeal and animosity . One vX:>man, 

after hearing the story of the Old Testarrent Judi th and her br avery, de

cid d to go and kill the Bishop . Bille Feike, dressed in the best jewels 

and provided with a sum of money from the treasury , set out for the Bishop. 

Arrested on suspicion, she confessed to the sarre Bishop her intentions 

&'ld was put to death . On August 30, 1534 , the Bishop' s forces were 

repulsed by the Anabaptists . As the landsknechts scaled the walls, they 

were g-.ceeted with musket fire, arrCMTs, urning pitch and lirre which the 

WQrten had prepared i n their cauldrons• 
181 The soldier s fought to the end . 

Ti ey suffered severe starvation . 

allc:wed any to leave who wished • 

wnen the situation got desperate , Leyden 

Those that di d were killed by the Bi shop' s 

for02s. 1 . ed them up and searched them, 
Bc::ore they could leave, Leyden in · 

ys to the 
leavi ·".g th 1 th . c lothi' ng and saying, "now c;o your wa ' ~, .e."!l on y eir 

179Ibid., p . 745 . 

181Ibid. 

180Ibid . , p . 746 . -



ti. cs 11182 '11h d 11er"" · .1 e en carre on St 59 
· John's Eve , 1535, 

when several hundred 

traitor wh kn 
of the Bishop ' s f orces , guided by a 

- o ew the Anabaptist's 
watchword , cross d the walls and the 

next day either slaughtered all or 
rf'..'." ~ te SQ'l1.e a stay of execution f 
-:,· or a few days - Rot~--~-- . 

• ..., ,1CUu1 ran into the 
J...h~ ,...kes of the m ttle t o di'e f' htin 
uu'--' ig g rather than end,,,,..,e 

-u..J.. the torture as 
did Knipperdolling and Leyden . 

personal Influence 

'Ihe influence of rren like Rottmann, Matthys, 
Leyden, and Knipper-

dolling loaned very large in bringing about the events which happened at 

Imster . 'I'l-1ese leaders were able to stir the masses to fantastic heights 

of fanaticisrn. 

'Ihis inf luence stems back to Melchior Hoffmann . This persuasive 

mar :bad many followers in the lDw Cmmtries . He had chosen Strassburg as 

t}1e New Jerusalem and announced that the true Gospel and true baptism would 

l:e spread by the 144 ,000 righteous over the whole earth £ran there . He 

set t.he date at 1533 when this should begin. His fanatical declarations 

that he was Elijah the prophet got him into difficulties with the author

ities. He spent the last ten years of his life in jail. Helplessly, he 

' ' d by behin' d bar· s . 183 
wa.-c.cne the year 1533 pass 

H f fmann' s fanatical sue-
J an Matthys, a baker of Haarlem became O · 

Around 
7\,-,-,cterdam, Karrpen, Zwolle, and Deventer 

cesso:c i r1 the Nether lands . =•= 
f 1k Hearing that Mi.inst.er r.e rr.ade hl.:.:'.1.dreds of converts fran the s i.rrple O 

• 

inroigrated frc:rn the 
'.., a h ~ f the New Jerusalem, many · -!aa u2en c.h.osen as the site o 

iB2A True New TidiDgS, op . cit., p . J. 

183 1 2 p. 127. 
El ton' New Caiwridge , VO • ' 



r nJ" Cotil'. tries to ii.ins ter . Th An 60 
;JV•· e abaptist cause in Mun" te 

s r was strengthened 
by t.:e di visions ann g the Lutheran . 

ounci • 
s, aristocrats, Catholics and the 

• e influx of inmigrants 
greatly strengthened the chiliasts 

while many of the weal thy inhabitants . ck 
.. Pam ed and left. With the con-

version of Rottmann t o adult baptism in May , 1533, the Anabaptists had a 

strong leader in Munster . 184 

i en Mat thys arrived in January, 1534, he broUJht his wife, the 

radiant beauty Di var a, with him. She had been a fugitive nun fran a 

Haarlem oonvent. Knipperdolling' s house becarre the center of operations 

and t thys lived there . Matthys was supreme in Mlinster until April 5, 

1534, w. en he announced himself as another Gcx:1-chosen Gideon. Back in 

Holland he had declared himself the prophet Enoch as prophesied by Hoff

IT'ann. The new Gideon announced that with twenty volunteers he would drive 

off the besieging troops . As they sallied forth on Easter Day they were 

hacked to pieces. 185 

John of Leyden was the successor of Jan Matthys . He too was a 

Dutch millennialist. This fanatic was the illegitirrate son of Bockel, 

the burganas ter of Soevenhagen. His :rrother, a tradeswanan fran the 

Bock 1 John was born in neighborhood of Munster, had been a servant to e · 
186 h had bought her freedom. 

1509 . Later his :rrother married Bockel after 5 e 

to a tal.. lor allowed him to spend four years in 
Leyden's apprenticeship 

184Kautsky, op . cit., pp. 233-235 . 

(11th ed.) XV, 869 · 
185Lucas, ·t p 537 · Britannica, op . c.1. . , · ' - --
186Kautsky , op . ~- , P · 231. 



r..o::301: . While there he becarre . 61 
infected with th . . 

e 0 P.l1Uons of ThCJTlas Munzer 
the 1uth8ran leader of the Peasant , ' 

s Revolt in 1525. Returnin 
if=.YO. married the wido:..v of a . g to Holland, 

mariner , becarre h =rn ,,..,,..., = 
-~-...u.t:,1t, and in September 

1533, e join J an Matthys and the Anab . ' 
aptist rrovernent. He was hand

sorre , vi vacious , enthusiastic , elcquent 
, won people easily, enjoyed life, 

was nei ther puri tanical nor austere lik d b 
' e eauty' wrote several obscure 

plays, acted s o.rre on the stage , had an infl xibl . 
e e will, and a penetrating 

acuteness which could be dreadea.187 

Leyden , taking his na.rre fran the · t · 
Cl Yin Holland in which he lived, 

found that he and his wife were fro:.vned upon by the refonred church for 

thei r r hetoric and operation of a rather l::oisterous Inn in Leyden, Holland.188 

o l y twenty-five years of age, Leyden left his wife, and appeared in 

MUnster as the apostle of Matthys. Moving into the Knipperdolling house, 

the polygarrous Leyden soon married Knipperdolling ' s daughter, Clara.189 

Confounding national and religious elements, Leyden follo.ved his imagin-

ation and appli ed it through circumstances to actual life. He easily won 

the confidence of the people after Matthy ' s death. Not only claiming to 

have predicted Jan ' s death, he further maintained that it was the city ' s 

duty t o disregard all human law and ordinances and hold solely to the Word 

of God . Si r1ce he had inherited the kingdom of Matthys, he also had in-

. Before i' t was all over, he had sixteen wives. 
,er:;,_ ted his wi dow, Di vara. 

Or !-1--. hi en 190 
I t.uese , he named Di vara as s gue · 

187Toid., p . 232 . 
188RanJ<e, op . cit., p. 740 . 

189Lucas , op . cit ., P· 537. 

190ibid . , p . 538; Ranke, ~- 9!· 



Bernhard P.otonann follo.vea th .. 
e new king . 

62 

Wi th thi s popular preacher 
on his si e , Ley en was soon able to narre 

the twelve elders of the New 
any opposition from the peo 1 Jerusalem without 

P e · Leyden , as ki ng of the 
theocracy , helped these elders adminis ter j u ti 

s ce . On June 25, 1535 , the 
Bis op retook Munster . Di vara was beheaded be 

caUse she woul dn't recant 

and Leyden was tortured for six months befor be • 
e ing put t o death with 

hot pincers . 191 

Tne influence of Knipperdolling started when he began t o follow 

the Anabaptist teaching of Melchior Hoffmann whom he met in Sweden . Later 

he joined wi th Rottmann · i n Munster . Rotbna.nn set up a secret printing press 

in Knipperdol ling ' s house and began t o hold secr et rreetings which were 

aru1ounced by a singl e musket shot . At these meetings the rich brought all 

to Rottmann' s f eet, tore up and burned all evidence of debts , and abseil ved 

debtors . Even Frau Brands teinin, Knipperdolling' s rrother- i n- l aw, a wealthy 

woman, rest ored her bonds to her debtors along with the interes t already 

paid on them. During the u.ncertain days when the Anabaptists were gain-

ing ascendancy over the Council and the Cathol ics, Knipper dolli ng stood 

wi t.h. the P..nabaptists . When the Bishop's troops were driven out in February, 

1534, -<nipperdolling and Kippenbroick , a distinguished cloth rreker, becarre 

Burgai~asters . 192 

Considering that Kni pperdolling had allo;.v-ed the use of his house 

. s ,,rnrising that he onl y once made an 
for t..1-1.e center of operations, it 1.s ....... I:' 

atterrpt to usurp the throne fran Leyden . 
Thei r differences were soon 

191 539
• Ranke op . cit., p . 741. 

Lucas, op. cit. , P· ' ' - --

192 't p 237- 239 . Xa.utsky, op . ~·, P · 



: ~tc:· ..... ,_U? and Knipperdolling becarre 
the faithful 

d th d f 
. servant once rrore '·'ho 

Ki elde e swor o Justice . vv 

63 

He agreed to the instit ti 
. . u on of polyg 

o:103 lus wife protested that sh aIT¥ • 
e was not recei . 

ving enough attention be 
of the o r vlOinen in the house . cause 

She soon rep ted " . 
19 3 

. . en ' bei ng visited '·'1· th a 
penance • " Kni d 1 vv pper o ling played no part . 

in the resistance against the 
Bi sho? . On June 25, 1535, he hid in h . a ouse in the · ty ci wall and would 
not have been discovered by the Bishop if his 

landlady had not betrayed 

hi.i"TI. . :e, along with Leyden endured s · ths 
, i x mon torture i n jail until his 

execution on January 22, 1536 . H h a e a failed in an atterrpt t o s trangle 

'. lirnself on the heavy iron collar that had be f d . en orge around hi s neck . His 

body was hung in a cage on the tower of s t . Lamberti Church i n Munster . 

One can still view the cage t oday . 

A case of Radical Anabaptism 

Tte term Anabaptist was used very loosely in the sixteenth century. 

Because of this it is very diffi cult to decide today which individuals and 

g-.coU?s should be included in a study of this rroverrent. In a narra.v sense 

the term A.'1abaptist was used only of ose who insisted on adult baptism 

as necessary for reception into the Church.194 Such hatred was developed 

against these people that anyone who dissented £ran orthodoxy and would 

not conform to the State Church was l ikely to be called an AnabaptiSt . 

Broadly speaking, the term included those who either accepted or rejected 

· 195 
infant ba:9tism and were outside of the established church . 

193Britannica , XV, 869 . 

E
l ton, New Cambridge, op . cit. , p . 119 . 

19 4Allen, op . cit. , P· 35 ; 

19 5vedder, 9£· cit., P· 146 · 



'1110 ani."'X>sities stirred b th . 64 
y e idea that re-bapti . 

zing ' Which de-
clared the ir.c.i. vidual to never have been ba . . 

Ptized , was by lltU'rersion , caused 
so.1'B to loo' · for anything to denounce this rroverre t 196 . 

n . Sorre c la.ured that 
th rraa:,e1 of "i .. ster were true Anabapti ts 

s and that Anabaptists as such 

Ker th cthors of the rebellion and excesses of that period. The truth 

lies i the fact at a handful of Anabaptis ts drew th 
upon e whole rrove-

nt tJ: e displeasure of the greatest part of the Eur . 19
7 opean princes . 

Fr the f irs t there had been a divi sion in the ranks of the Ana

b2.ptists between those who preached conplete pacifism and those who hoped 

to set Lip the kingdom by rreans of the sword. This latter group , which was 

in the minority, spread a long the lower Rhine and the Nether lands , 198 

Three factors must be rerrernbered in understanding the New Jerusalem 

at .Vrur ster . First, bcxlies of Anabaptists that were fundarrentally sound 

were sanet imes l ed into fanaticism by unsound teachers who came among them. 199 

Second, Munst er had more to do with politics than religion . The feudal 

systeI was decaying and the ccmmn people were beginning to see their 

status of equality . 200 'Thi rdly, persecution and oppression have a tendency 

d 201 
to deve l op manifestations of fanatical zea l in the oppr essed and persecute · 

196Elton , New Carrbridge , op . cit., vol. 2, P• 119· 

. . of B otists (Lexington: Ashl and 
197G. H. Orchard , A Concise 1:is~~~ Ka :ky op . cit . , p . 215. 

Avenue Eaptis Church , 1838), PP · Xvl, 0 
' ' - - -

199Newman , op . ci t., P· 151 · - --198Allen , op . cit., P · 36-- --
. , ry of the Baptists 

200John T. Christian , A His-co 158. 
Arr.2rica"1. Baptist Associ ation , 1922)' P· 

(TeXarkana: 

201vedder, op . cit . , P· 167 · - -



7-..s \\·c have already seen the 
, moverren in Munster really had its 

l)eci:-ir.ir.g in the La Countri es where the radical h ' 1• . 
.., c i iastics had been 

65 

"Jreaching . These advocates sought to resto . . . 
re a nu.llennial kingdan on earth 

by ::Ba~ of ·foe sword and coercion Arrong th · umbe 
·· · eir n r the following narres 

Stand o·..1t; :Jicholas Storch, Thanas filnzer , Hans H t 
u, Melchior Rinck, 

\'ol d:ior Eoff:mann, Hans Denck , Michael Sattler Jan Matth d ohn . - , ys , an J of 

L-2:yc.e.1 . 
202 

Melchior Hoffrrann never advocated the use of the sword, but 

his dreamy mysticism and lack of thorough scripture kncwledge in the 

origina_ languages , and general deficiency in general rrental culture made 

hii--:i a: easy victim to speculations . "Pure in life, mild in character, his 

teaciri::1g contained dangerous germs of evil which were developed under his 

suceessors to t..'l--ie shame of the Anabaptist cause. 11203 

The doctrine of passive resistance broke dawn under persecution. 

The conviction began that it was the saints' duty t o puri fy the world be

fore the Lord retUJ::Tied. 

· ty · umbent upon the In Augsburg, Haris Hut proclaimed the necessi me . . · . 
1 the ,,,orld wi· th a o"_ouble- edged sword, and his. discip e, saints to puri fy w h f -1--.,~ 

• - · · and jewels for is UL.Lile 
Augustine Bader, prepared a crown, i nsignia, d ' ck r of De..nrnark that 

· · 1 M 1 h · r Hof frrann told Fre en r kingdom in I srae . e c io . _ , . h ds all the firstborn or 
he was one of the n:'o ~~4ereigns at wnose an 
Egypt should be slain. 

terd Early in 1535, ,.,., · , · al ex-nressed itself in Ams am. 1·m s radical preacning so •r:-

h One, a tailor, . ht in a private ouse . five wc:-2n and seven rren rret one mg 

202 · , pp. 222- 224. Baker , op . ci-c. , 

203vedc r, op . cit., P· 175 · - --
20 11 ' d op ci t ., P· 224 · ""Pollard, Ca:rribri ge ' -· -



feL:. fr, t o a trance after four hours 66 

st.ripp2 n ··ed , b1.1r.1 d his clothes , 
of preaching and praying. 

Arising , he 

and Catrrranded the rest to do likewise. 
r::o:; ther they ran through the streets h 1. 

Oil 1.ng, "Woel • Woe ! The wrath of God! 
r0:: to :3abylo:-i!" Tney were seiz d and when off d 

ere clothes they refused, 
say g, 11

1 'e are "b.'-:e naked truth! " _ Their fate was hangi ng.205 

The Anabaptists before and after the e\li ts .. 
en at Munster were pac-

ifis-:s . They felt that there was a forthcf"\m; ""'g k · d 
- '-"L L.L.J. J. 1.ng an to be ruled by 

"i.--:..'1er light" alone . Jan Matthys, infected by the teaching of Melchior 

Hoffmann, "the evil genius of the Anabaptists," decided to create his 

kingdan without waiting for the return of Christ . 206 

The :rrost outst anding leaders of the Anabaptists did not in any 

way preach sedition . The Swiss Anabaptists sought to form a church of 

saints arid of brethren but they had no intention of destroying the godless. 20 7 

Cornelius, the Roman Catholic historian , says of the Munster uproar, "All 

these excesses were condemned and opposed wherever a large assembly of the 

bret..rrren afforded an opportunity t o give exp~ssion to the religious con-

. . t membe hi'p 11208 sc1.ous1 ess of the .Anabaptis r s _ • 

Protesting the sedition of the chiliasts at Munster, the Anabapti5ts 

of Moravia who numbered by far the majority of Anabaptists in Europe' is-

sued this stateuent; 

205Mosheim, op. cit., P· 438• 
- -- Elton, New Cambridge , op . cit., p. 126. 

206Allen, op. cit., PP· 38- 40; - - -
207Lecler, op . cit., PP · 200- 203 · 

20 8vedder, op. cit. , P· lBO . 



R:l r :er t."-iai \•Jrong any man of . 67 
... c .;;, .J.. a ht:::ctrc.;d gul den . and a single Penny, we would uff 
. - ,~· 1 th , sooner than trik s er the 
.1e,.;1.:1 , mt: e s e sp ar or s e our enemy • th - - ~ ~ , sword or h lb wi the 
v2:....... u..Le a:. surrender life W , a ert , as the world doe 

a th · e carry no wea s ' we gw , an ey . w ? say tha we have gone f rth pon, neither spear, nor 
tl ~y lie and .l.ffi?l.ously traduce us to our ~ler~: 2~ousands to fight , 

Tner were two general views anong 
the Anabaptists regarding civil 

gov --r ~--: • Both required obedience . Th 
~- -· e f irst is clearly embcrlied in 

t: e Sa 2i tl eim Confession, approved in 1527 t h 
a Sc latt · Article six stated. 

I 

The SviO:'.:'d , which is ordained to be us d b · 
::or 0e pw ishrrent of the wicked, but mus~ no~ ;!e~~l~y rna9is~ates 
even in self- defence. Neither should Christian to / Chnstians 
take rragisterial duties . 210 s go aw, or under-

"'he second view was expressed by Hubrraier and Denck. They said that 

C.'lri sti ns may lawfully bear the sword as magistrates, and execute laws 

ex02pt in the persecution of others. They made a vecy distinct separation 

betwe civil and religious powers . Both parties agreed that heretics 

sho d be persuaded with "holy knowledge" and that "a law to burn heretics 

was an invention of the devil . "211 Any who fell into error should be 

exa:mmunicated from the church "but only after two private adrronitia.ns and 

a tnird pub· ic one. 11 212 The idea of religious toleration was a new and 

f th d The Anabaptist doctrine su_rprising thing to the govennnents o e ay . 

1 . The whole world did not 
called for a ca.-rmuni ty of voluntary be ievers · 

local, Vl.. sible assembly . They £el t it was 
constitute a church, only the 

~e of 

209Fosdick, op . cit., P · 305 . 
. t p 125 · Roland H. Bainton, T'ne 

210Elto£'. , New Cambri dge , op . ~ · trand' co., 1956), P · 129 · 
&e Re+=m:r!l.:ltion (New York: D. van Nos 

2 ..... 1Ve.:'..::e r , 00 . cit., PP · 160- l 6L 
- -- --

212El to:1 , New c crrbri dge ' vol. 2' P. 125 . 



not t..? to .::. Church-State to dete.nni. 68 
ne the ethics 

and attitudes of Chr' ti 
,:,11ese a..::va-:ccd views of the se is ans paration of ch . 

. urch and state were mismi.der-
nd resulted in much persecuti 213 on . 

. e • ab ptists at Munster were radic . 
-· al in that they lacked edu-

ca tio:-.. -0...any s upposed that the Anabaptists 
were all ignorant, lcw class 

peo,?le . Th y w re no all opposed to l earning. 
The first Gennan trans-

lation of the ebrew prophets was made d 
an printed by two Anabaptists' 

.etzea 211d nck in 1527. Al · t h · 
so l s ould be noted that the first leaders 

of the A.nabaptists in Zurich, Grebel, Manz, Blaurock, and Hubrraier, were 

rren learned in Greek, Latin, and Hebrew. 214 

In all fairness it must be obse:r:ved that some of the radical sit

uations perhaps did not even happen. The three main sources of information 

all proceed from the enemies of the Anabaptists . The brok A True History 

of -:he Intrcxiuction of the Gospel into Munster and its Subsequent Destruc-

tio::1 by the Anabaptists by Henry Dorpius of Munster was written in Wittem-

burg to shc»1 the advancerrent of Lutheranism. r:::o:r:pius himself never lived 

in 1unster. The second source, Munster Anabaptist Regine, by Kerssenbroick 

still can be read in the Latin original. It was published in 1573 by the 

Munster Council to praise the conquering Bishop and vilify the AnabaptiSt5 · 

Kerssenbroick had lived in Munster fran 1534 until the AnabaptiSt victory· 

f.t.is whole book was v.iri tten fourteen years after the event and strictly from 

sbeck He returned to 
rr-2rrc:.::y . The t.hird source is the narrative of Gre • 

23 1535 Fis account is based 
11mster in February , 1534 , and left on .May ' • 

Cambridge op . cit., 
213~aker, op . cit., PP · 227-228; Pollard, ' 

Vol . 2, p. 324. -

214Brit armica , I, 904. 



011 
~,-30;:al observation d 69 
t"- an was written . 

eight or nine years 1 
;116'.Jry • : 'a t ur 11 he hated the Anab ater from 

aptists for he was the tr . to 
d ~\-. c,ak def . ai r who 

J;2tr2.ye '-' .e we enses in the walls of . 
the c1. ty and allCMed the B · h , 

forces to enter two days later . 215 1.s op s 

A better understanding of the situation can be h 
ad when one looks 

----= t. . ven irrpartially . The i deals of Anaba ti 
P sm must be rerrernbered in 

fre lig· -t of e prevailing cxmditions. 
During the whole tirre of the 

!11ill1S::2T af ::c.ir, the city was in a state of war M ch . 
· u of the inhumane 

tr2c.trre.'1·:: can per aps be fairly regarded when one rerrernbers that the 

5i shon also dra,med , burnt, and shot all escapees and th ti ul _ e en re pop a-

tion of e t ami when he took control in 1535. 216 

Leyden ' s reign as king of the New Jerusalem is one of par!X)us 

display . They used the clothing of the rich who had left the city for 

all t.hings were considered comron . Gold was displayed for, according to 

the scriptures, the II ew Jerusa lem was full of gold. 11217 

Tr ey appropriated everything else belongi~g either to the tavn 
or the burgesses , and even s lew those . who resisted and would no lo!lg
er suffer and endure s ch robbery. T'nus did they deck and adorn 
selves for their cwn. gratification, regardless of the fact _ th~tgthe 
me .s for this had been obtained by others through hard toil . 

. th single household re-
Even though all possessions were carm:m, e 

215Kautsky, op . cit ., pp . 241- 24 • 

216 . 249 Ibid . , pp . 246- . -- -
217Eoly Bible , Rev. 21, 24· 

218Kautsky , op . cit., P · 253 . 



r.ai;-:.::6. in existence and the r i ts of inherit . 70 
. C'e remained to be decided 

t:· t:tc el ers . ,. b cy was abolished and b 
arter established 

~ d . Booty kept 
:;:rc:r. ,;..·...:r co · be keot as private 

~ property . Knipperdolling' s remark to 
a s:icp: ·ee.._ gi v s us a good view of th 

e prevalent atti·t .. ~e 
u...t tc:ward free 

en~vprise . 

r.i• o wauldest be in truth holy, et art . . 
tty s::cp . '::~:ere tho si ttest, and Jnde t n~t willing to give up 
fr . it . Tl y shop is thy Goo. Thou mus~es . ld™. thou ~anst get profit 
;:ie > .. oly . 219 yie it up if thou wouldest 

Ex:-2:::s.es were paid for by the booty gained fran rro te • - nas nes and deserted 

houses . Eac..1-i. parish had three appointed deacons to lcok after the poor . 

A vr.d tt2' list was made of the contents of each house and food was r ationed 

out arid a c los record kept . All cultivated land was divided into sections 

de.,__ rmb d by fX)pula tion density. Crops of cabbage , turnips, roots, beans, 

21:d peas were raised. Certain men were desi gnated as fishers, shoemakers, 

and jewelers . All books were destroyed and only the Bible was taught alo g 

w~ ' German Psalrr.s, reading, and writing. The co.nmuni ty was regulated very 

sever e l y . Gcx)d behavior and discipline was maintained. T'ne Anabaptist 

pri c:.· le of peaceful and l awful coexistenre was maintained as m.ich as 

possible in this state of war . 
220 

T' .. 2 institution of polygarey was unique . 
The whole thing was radical 

to -.:labaptist thinking. 
. . f M" ter numbere abo t eight 

e popula~ on o uns 

Strict laws against 
tr.o ·sar.d of which only abo t fourteen hundred were men. 

al "'mnle of Since the person ex ..... ~ -
prosti tut.ion v1ere dif :Eicul t to enforce· . 

- the idea was broadened to in-
'.-'.attl-.ys 2..nd I.eye.en bad advocated polygaiey" ' 

declared void . since the man 
c t:.de , 11e who e c . ty . All marriages were 

2 9Ibi~., p . 25 8. 
220 'd PP · 259- 264. Ibl . ' -



¼'as ~ ~ head of the household, it becarre 71 
the legal duty f 

attach ~1erself t o a household under one o every wanan to 
man . In that 

hL:, taken e2.re of . Each way everyone would 
j.,v woman had a free ch. 

o1.ce . It w 
r,ent of an Oriental harem. The uni as not the enslave-

que feature that did 
not work was that 

0:uy, one of the w was considered to really be 
the wife of the man . 

K~ous s i tua lions arose when wives accused the1.·r h b us ands of acting in 
a "fleshly rranner" with -t.°'"le o ther wanen of th 

e sane household. Intrcduced 

o. July 23, 153 , polygamy r aised so mmy problo-m .... 
___.,SJ that it was abrogated 

the sai---ce aut 221 

The end c a:rre on May 25, 1535. The Bishop, who had already lost 

six thousand m2n , feared to follaw the advice of the traitor Gresbeck. 

Gresbeck related that only two hundred men re.rnained within the walls. He 

showed the Bishop a weak place in the wall's defence. Cautiously, under 

the cover of a severe thunderstorm they attacked on the night of May 24. 

'I\vo hundred scaled the walls under Gresbeck.' s guidance near the Gate of 

ti1e Cross. When the gates were opened, over five thousand troops rushed 

i n . The Anabaptists, all eight hundred who could hold any kind of weapon, 

arose, closed t.J: e gate and cut off the Bishop' s retreat. Vicious street 

fighting ensued. ThJ eight o ' clock the next morning it was all CNer • 
Over 

four h 1 a.red were massacred . 
Iron collars were forged for Knipperdolling 

d d the countryside for a delight ful 
ar1d Leyden . T:-_ey were dragge aroun 

On 
that day they were executed. White 

spectac..c.e 1..:r1til January 22, 1536 • 
and pieces of their flesh 

hot ::?i!'lcers were used t o pull out their tongues 
Knipperdolling's atterrpt to 

ltr til the stench nauseated their tonnentors · 

221Ibid., pp . 265- 275. 
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-1--··anglc :ni.l'"\Sel on his collar had failed . Fina lly they were stabbed in 
5 ....... 

'h ,JXt an their corpses hung in c ages suspended fran the st. La:rriberti 
t."1.3 1.e 

'I' e pincers wi which they were tortured are s til l to be seen 
. -'-he ,ar'ret-pl ace on a b olt of the tcwn- hall where they were hung 

1.-Y'l. ....i~e a s an example and terror t o a l l r ebels and enemies to the 
to 5 

. · 222 
author1.t1.es . 

222~bi d . , p . 29 1. 



V 

C CLUSION 

si.rrilari ties 

l)pon first glance it would appear th t th 
a ere were no similarities 

l:)etw2 the Ge.nevan theocracy and the New J 
erusalem. That, hcwever, was 

not tl e case . There were several fundarrental issues 
in each circumstance 

that were s.iJ ri.lar. 

The Bible was the authority upon which b th 0 sys terns rested. Neither 

Jc:- Ca vi nor the Mlinsterites would accept anything else as being super-

i or. Bo-'-- - felt that the Old and New Testarrent scriptures applied with 

equal f or ce in the day in which they lived. Calvin 's whole system of 

state a'1d church relations was based upon the word of Gcxl. Matthys and 

Leya.en wer e careful to prove £ran scripture anything new. Polygamy was 

accepted because they £el t the Bible sanctioned it. 

In t.°f1e political realm they had many things in camion . They were 

situated geographically in the center of Europe. Geneva was located in 

such a way that she was close to the rest of the world and at the same 

t:ir..2 was s ecurely situated so that interference was difficult. 
_unster 

, All the world knew about 
was located in the center of the Lw Countries· 

tl e events as they happened in MUnster • 
The city was well-protected and 

it took superior f orces a long ti.Ire 

city . Both Geneva and Mlinster were 

to break d~m the resistance of the 

f Poll.ti' cal turmoil when 
in a state o 

tl-.e reforrrers arrived. 

the city was 
. lled in 1541 because 

Calvin was reca ,.. 

di Vic.ea ar.-o::--.. g w..ree political opinions· 
d had been prepared IOr 

The groun 



.:: ti' fl.Arther re .... onna. on and Calvin made goed 
Use of the situ ti 
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i.. , s c.-, 1 plans . I n iV\.inster a pol' ti a on t o advance 
l J.J- ' 1. cal schi 

sm had developed 
i..uther.:.-'1s, a..7. tl e Council which was . 

seeki ng 
among Cathol i cs , 

greater democracy . All was 
r suasi ve preaching of Rottmann .iJ r acliness f or the 

'fnUS 
' Matthys , and Leyden . 

eva ar.d Munster were both geog h . 
r ap ically and politically lcx:::ated 

wi th s-ood i c a tions with the rest of th 
e world. They were favorably 

e creation of a rrodel canmun . t th 
1. Y at would shON the rest of 

ciivi d~ f or 

Europe what a city governed by GJd and a city that . 
was pr eparing for the 

Kingcia.rn of God should be l i ke . 223 

The thinki ng of the Reformation and the subsequent decline of 

feuda i sm were f actors aiding both cities . People were becaning infected 

wi the i dea that they were equal. o longer should a serf be tied dONn 

to foe l and in slave condi lions . All of Europe was in thi s farent and the 

c · ties of Geneva and MUnster were no exceptions . Both Geneva and Munster 

_ad j us t be~· · emancip ated from their ancient religious systems . The change 

was essentially political although it was disguised under the cloak of 

religion . Counci ls were empowered to take over the previous rol e of the 

Bi s op . 224 

. th t ey re uired all ID2!1lbers of the T.t.e c · ties were similar in a 

1 I t was r ebellion 
ca .. uni cy to conform to the pre scr ibed standards or eave · 

. rnrrent existed for the sake of 
to disobey the recognized authority• Gove 

ch h d the authority to declare 
SOOd l ife . Bot.½ believed that the chur a . 

the wars of Rel i gi on 
..,, ~~~:0~ dJ th~e~C~orru.~· n~g~ o~f~ ~~::.:'.-~:__;:_:.:.--.;.---22..::, -,,...,-. -,,--·- 1v,. Kingdon , Geneva an 1 · . -'.!-.. ... A ... - '- 1 • • 1956) P • • 

~ E'ra.11c2 ( Ge~'leva : Librairie E • Droz ' ' 

22 ·~ p . 366 . 
Po i ard , Carrbridge , ~ - ~- ' 



all c.octri.112 and control the rroral lif e 75 
9f the carmunity. 225 

Both sys tems ·::>"'t to G: .,:,..,•arr anted ex02sses in Puni ,,.,---
\\--• Suu1,:nt of r e ligious and . . 1 

CJ.Vl. offenses 
i."'.::ocent an-r...:s '1211-ts, and errors of p · . ' 

r iva-ce and dartestic 11.· f e . 
Both were 

in hunan liberty . However this 1 · 
' iberty only increased as one 

acquiesced to the teac ings of the scriptures as inte 

i.r, ',:er eS t 

nized preachers . 
rpreted by the recog-

he f i nal similarity lay· th bel 
in e ief in the di vine right of 

gove ca vin beli eved that each operated in its own sphere and was 

of ual inportance and consequently a citizen was bound _to obey each 

b trinsi ca l y . God had ordained the church to interpret the word of Gcd. 

and set tl: e moral standards. The government had the responsibility of 

regulatir.g a.:cfairs in suc.h a way that pure doctrine would always be upheld 

and that t..he church s hould always be able t o operate in freedom. In Mlin

ster the governrrents were regarded as having gone into a state of decay . 

It was the responsibility o f God' s people to purge them, as they were 

God- ordained, before Christ's advent. Both church and government was to 

obey the eachings of Gerl' s 'WO rd. 

Di::fe::::-e:.--:ces 

and the radicalism 
T._'le di f ferences between the system at Geneva · 

Mur··nster did not have the system of Bible 
at Xuns,.:.er are ui te apparent. 

• -1- r e cei·~,e d from Calvin. ln.:erpretatio:1 tha-c Geneva v 

Calvin, with his l ogical 

. arrive at conclusions, 
B'ble doctrines, 

:-rt:nd, was 2D_e to s or t out the various i 
His famous Institutes 

d that al l could understand · a., c:.r-_car.c;e -c.½12::.1 in a way 

225 J.len , 92.. cit. , PP · 52- 60 · 



art.: :-J--. ,:-::1 throughout the world. At MUn 76 
ster we do not f ' 

\iri tings bcyo. d a few pa.'Tlphlets wh. ch ind any doctrinal 
i were t 

. .... . . . sen out encouraging other 
.3Dqtists LO Join in the millennial ca.us 

e . 
Calvin placed a premium on d . 

e ucation . All 
candidates for the 

r.u..-ust..ry we.-re required t o mas t er Latin G ek 
' re ' and Hebr ew. Great stress 

was placed on Biblica l exegesis . By 1561 over a th . 
ousand auditors attended 

ris daily l ectures . Books were· 
ortant and many of Calvin 's lectures and 

texts v:e.re printed . Sb.ldents were en d 
courage t o aa:ruire their 0-tln per sonal 

libraries. Many sought t o corre and learn f r an Calvin. Nicolas Folian, a 

forrre.r c.octor a t the Sorbonne, begged Cal~n l at e in 1561 to be allowed 

to l eave his pos t ir France and return t o his s tudies. 226 Opposed t o 

erudition , the chili asts were s atis f i ed i f one could only read and wri te . 

All books were burned and on ly the Bible was studied. 

Their aims differed. Ca l vin sought to build a strong Church- State . 

The grou--:;i a t Munster tri ed to e s tablish Christ ' s Kingdon on earth . The 

t:Leoc:::-2.cy w s strong as a state and as a church . Calvin t urned the city 

irito a model with pure morals, generous hospitality , l aws against pros

t.itud on, laws against the usury r acket , empl oyrrent for all, a syStern of 

loans, ind.usLry, trade in cloth, velvet , and silk, s taple prices on corn 

Saru.. tation regul ations . 227 The New 
and wine: ircprove hospitals , and 

Jeru.sa e: d:.d not have def inite goal s · 
Their v~gue i deas were based on 

Hild, L'T2.ginative calcula tions that threw 
them into a frenzy . They l acked 

226K::..ngdon, op . ci t . , PP · 14- 17 · 

r ,7 . · t pp LiQ- 41. 
L.. D vies , 92. ~-, · · 



t1 e ool , ustere , thodici 77 
of Calvin's system. At .. 

. Munster the pe 1 rig t gannents , were gloriously op e, arraye. in 

fighting for the caning of 

A Geneva , Calvin found a pe 1 ope who were interested;.,... ru1· . ~, ing 
the.'115 v, s . For this reason they had revolted . 

. against the House of Savoy. 
vi t oo that desire and placed it within hi . 

s theocratic system. At 

;:,:-· i.ster the abaptists would not have enJ· oued as mucn' 
.J. success as they 

did if it had not been for the inrnigrants . 0v 
er five thousand arrived 

fro.in the LONlands . These were also chilia ts d an consequently they were 

able to overthrow the local people by balJ,.ot or ooercion. 

Ano"b'"ler great difference lay in the fact that the events at Geneva 

too place in peace while the whole length of the New Jerusalem's exis-

te:t ce was in a state of war. The outcane might have been different in 

Geneva if Ca -vin had had to tum his attention to fortifications of the 

city . On the other hand, had the · surrection at Munster succeeded glor

iously it wo d perhaps be considered a great achievement of human liberty 

today r tr er than a blig t on the pages of history. 22 8 The fact that one 

ystem was a success and the o er a failure marks the great difference 

be;_ 1een the two systems . 

7nere is also a 
. .c . 1 , ti" Geneva was not an 'fference i n aLfl a on. 

old system. Calvin was a reforrrer . 
He took an old, decayed churc and 

that went out throughout the w' ole 
tu.r: .ed. it i::rto a r.ew organization 

t the present. The Anabaptists at 
World and i--...- influenced Christendan ° t 

to a vast, restless, rroverren 
-:~.ste:c were radical thinkers that belonged 

228Chr' ~· ci~ p. 164. lSL.ian , op. _ ..... , 



~ .._. h 78 c-~t-- :x cr.rot...g out I:".:) t of Eur 
;;,'-"" o e . T ey had the 

same basic ideals and 
eve.ryt1ir.g t h --. t tra.11spi red l'ln.inster was co 

rrpared to the general beliefs 
~ odoxy. 

Ti.Ire was a large differe ce. T'ne events f . ° Calvin' 8 activities in 
c;,=,__neva cover over twenty years while those in th N 

e ew Jerusalem were all 

0 v,:,__r wi thi fifteen rronths . Calvin had t.irre to . 
give a trained ministry 

,t,u was tested to Geneva . He had ti.roe to du te 
e ca the people t o be able 

to i ve a reason for their faith. Ab 11 ove a he had time to i nstill in 

the city of ger1eva a heroic soul that made it a citadel f fu . o re ge for all 

the oppresse protestants of Europe. 229 ?1 Munster there was scarcely 

t:ilr.s to f~ght the continually pressing forces of the Bishop . Tine did not 

~c:cnit the establi shrrent of any pennanent institutions . 

The last great difference was in zeal. In Geneva Calvin pressed 

m wi t.h a prcgressi ve zeal that over the years did not diminish b t rather 

accarplis _ed his desired goal. In Munster the people fought with great 

zeal as t.t ey sought to prepare for the caning Kingdom of Christ. I t w 

quickly gun a1 d quickly ended. They were looking for divine intervention . 

One ques·cions what the outcome would have been if the people had been 

al:'..owed to set up the New Jerusalem in peace · 

formation of the societies of 
Relig.:..on played a great role in tl e 

. . character and coherence . 
G=,--n va a..nd ~-:i.:.-:ster. It gave the Cl.. ties .I- eir 



Directly it dfected the i r be.hav . 
i or and indirectly it gave 
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them a co:ie of r.ora: s c:. custans which have rernai.n d 
e to sane degree . 230 

Escha tolcgy played an irrport t . 
an role in the affairs at Mi.inster. 

It was also prev lent in the background of 
the Genevan theocracy. The 

ciifference l y in where the line of setting date 
s was drawn . The gr9up 

at .[l(u.""1.Ster set a specific ti.Ire whil l 
e Ca vin refused to do so. He, instead 

c: prE_?aring a kingdom, prepared rren for the kingdc:m with the establishrrent 

of a r igl teous ci t.Y' . Geneva was the most religious and rroral city i n 

Euro?e . But in realit_-y it was a failure, for vice was only driven i ndoors 

and t.he hypocrite ca:rre into view. But the system of a Christian church 

and state remained for the Puritans to use in the next century. 

Upon closer inspection, the tyrannical rule of Calvin is really 

responsible for our religious freed of tcday. Calvin rigorously stood 

for the equali t_-y of man. Each man was free to follCMT his conscience . The 

cm:Elict arose when he demanded that all in Geneva follow his interpretation 

of the Bible . Calvin added no small influence to the establishrrent of a 

sol.Z.d, rr..:ir a.l s;overnment that has as its prirre task, the protection of the 

freedom of the church . Forbush s unm....<>d it up; 

. be coffed at and l oaded with 
Iv.uch as t he name of ,-Cal VLn has en f 

8 
not an historical proposition 

:ce·;:i::::-oach by ma..ny sons OI freedo.m, t.here . th• that no man has 
- d tration than is , 

m:r e suscepthle of comp~ete ~ns ter obligation for e freedan 
h v2d to w":--..ca the world i s un?er 2~Iea 
it no,v en ·oys, than John CalVJ.D . 

staDdards of our tine. 
The men of that time cannot be judged by me 

:'.?r ss 
' 

- ton university (Princeton: Prince 
23CA.rnold Brecht , Political Theory 

1959) l P • 456 . 

231:cor :Oi..:sh , op . c i t .' p . 188 . 



-·- ~\· ;~· . ..:st l.Jc 'Ll:' • .:ierstc::od in the +- ~-- . BO 
..... -~ I...J...l l f::! in Which they 1 · 

J. ved . The rros t 
l.::.i:s ac:;·.::i..:1s t witchcraft , e resy bl cruel 

' asphemy, and adul te . 
.... , 1 · . . ry were inherited 

fr c.":1 ::he Camo 1c Middle Age! and 
were accepted b al 

. 'Y 1 until the end of 
tte sev; ~teent century . Tolerance is 

a rroaern virtue and those who 
a.evocate it to sane degree in th e earl,y sixteenth century 

are t o be con-
gratula-c.cd for their daring . 

'7' e " ope of Geneva, " as all men of genius and ch aracter, was loved 

by sc:i.e and hated by others. His theocratic system worked for sane time 

b.1 ' did not last . It was not a system for a large country but could be 

useful in smaller assemblies . The theocracy in Geneva might be called the 

b~1· dqe leading -c.o the cnmnlete · · .c _ - ·'.t"' se arao.on O.L. church and state. The flam 

o:: ir.di vicual freed.an was ki ndled in Geneva I s theocracy and it has since 

reco.:e a gre t fire of freedom in many countries tcrlay. 

In cc.rrpari s on with Munster, the Genevan theocracy cannot be con

sic.2red a'i:rerne . Calvin sought to rerrove as rruch evil as he could in 

safetJ. In Iv:iun.ster, the chiliasts sought to remove all evil and live in 

a world of c o..rrplete righteousness. 'Ihe New Jerusalem at Munster shows 

clearly tr.e eztre.rnes to whi ch .men will go under the right circunstances . 

'Ihese chiliast.s found at Munster, when Strassburg failed, lhe right climate 

The l
. lloe1.ical ' f anatical misuses of Biblical 

r :: carryi.rig out t.heir i deals. -

f • terrent that knew no bounds · 
:.:,.:erpre-c.atio!1 stirred them into a state O exci ' 

'Pi ~-~e 1 ---c::~ was a corr,.)_ete 
Fear, propel ed by igno

absence of r ationalization . 
EXtreme in eschatology , 

:Co.nee, drove t.~em on until they were de feated. 
al exegesis , they left t.he 

rr.o:1c..rc' i :::: ,...., . - . . """'.,,...cia.ge ' and Biblic -~ .. , i _ _:_i -r.eracy , wu ...... , 

~ • f M ~~ti~ 
•--..1C.E:rat.e crn . ..:rs2 o~ the rria.instream O · • 
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I?,,ot.."1 .::. .. •sto."1'\S were anachronistic . Geneva• s theocratic toleration 

t:.1e thinking of the day and no one wanted to revert to the 

:-:.;-:.:..---. i::.equali ties involved in the kingdcm s-cggested by Munster 
I
s New 

J e.rusale..··n. 
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